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PHASES OF TH E LAND QUESTfON. Maryland, October 24, 1663, Joined the
Jesuits in 1684. H e was Superior of
That staunch veteran in the fight for the Maryland Mission in 1710, was ar
the people Richard McGhee writes rested for saying mass and warned un
from Lurgan, Ireland, to “The Public” der heavy penalties not to repeat the
The End and Aim — Life Dominated by Principles
offense. His death took place July 18, Why Modern Painters Cannot Excel Those o f Middle
o f Chicago:
Principles Explained
Ages— Religion Their Inspiration
“ Fishermen are'being driven from 1714.
l» u g h Neagh, nortl) of Ireland, where
“ These were real pioneers, and fol
they and their fon-fathers have been lowing them we might cite a company
W bat sort of men do we want our thoughts, words and actions deter
It seems as if the old masters are belief in. the subjects which they
getting their living by fishing for eeis, of other Alaryland Jesuits, some o f the
children to turn out?— that is the first mined? Directly and Immediately they
to survive the ages so long as art shall chose to delineate.
old Catholic families there, such, for
grayling and trout for centuries.
question. A hundred people would spring from the spontaneous vitality
be. Science, mechanics, manufactures,
A rt in those days was comparatively
Old charters granted by Charles II instance, as Father John Boone, or diplomacy, political economy— all make
glTC a hundred answers according to of the organism; but what Is the ul
new. The works of the ancients had
and James II bare been dug up. and dained in 1675—Father Edward Boone
the limited standpoint of each. The terior cause which sets the organism
advances by leaps and bounds, and been utterly obliterated from the face
the Irish courts have been appealed to, was his brother and Father Joseph their representatives who were great
business man would say: *‘l want my going, and determines its direction
of the earth, and not a v estige of their
with success, to have the entire lake Boone hla cousin—or Father Ignatius last year are forgotten today except in
son to become a successful merchant” ; and results?
history remained o f record, as far as
declared private property. W e are Matthews, who was a priest when he so far as their names may be associa
the cutured man would say: " I want
the children of the Middle Ages knew,
Guided by Impulses. '
taking the case to the* House of Lords. became a Jesuit on the 7th of Septem ted with fundamental principles.
my son to become a perfect gentle^
nor bad any industrious archaeologist
The man o f no character thinks,
If we fail there we will take It to the ber, 1763; Father Ralph Falkner. or
man” :
the religious-minded
man
But it is not so with art, its expon yet rescued them from entombmenL
8i>eak8 and acts Just as the impulse
court of public opinion, backed up by dained March 7, 1761; Father Benedict ents and its masters. The name of a
would say: “ 1 want my son to become
Their enthusiasm might have availed
seises him, whether for good or bad;
a well organized bo<iy of good fighters Neale, bom August 3. 1709, died Raphael, a Michael Angelo, a Leonardo
an upright Christian” ; the Catholic
but little were It confined to those in
or. If there be anything of reasoned
March 20, 1787; Father John Boarman,
w’ho live around .the lake.
would say: ” I want my son to become
da
Vinci,
a
Murrillo,
a
Fra
Angelico,
whom the genius was bom ; but the
I motive behind. Is determined by
I think we shall be able to give a who became a Jesuit December 7, 1762 is as familiar today as three or four
a model Catholic.”
pious wealthy, and especlaHy the dig
I chance or circumstances rather than
lift to the land for tne }>eople move — bis two brothers, Charles and Syl hundred years ago, when their rival
AH this is good as far as It goes, but
The
Meaning
of
Ideals.
nitaries of the Church, e ver alert to
I by any reflex and stable purpose. If
vester. followed his example—Father
ment during the str iL’gle.
It Is too narrow'. A more comprehen
ries divided statesmen and nations.
adorn the house of God and the home
Treating of principles brings us to
I there is any consistency about his life,
W e are having exciting times Just Augustine Jenkins, who entered the
sive view would be this:
The greatest artist of today studies |of the Blessed Sacrament, saw in this
I this Is due simply to the fact that his the question of ideals. By an ideal we now in politics.
society September 7, 1766, and Father
“ I wont my son to become Intellec
j the works o f bis favorite master as new decorative scheme unlimited pos*
I impulses or his circumstances are mean some type o f excellence which
The (Government will be confronted Joseph Doyne, received as a Jesuit I closely as if be were a pupil under that
tually well-informed and clever, con
sibllities to beautify the shrines and
I more or less the same all the year we Imagine as possible or desirable, by a very large deficit in their revenue November 11, 1734.
scientious and morally upright, sanely
' master’s immediate tuition; not to temples and holy places. And as the
I round, or because be has got into a and w'hlch we aspire to realize In our for the present financial year, and wej
John Carroll, bom in Man'land, Janreligious, strong and healthy, ener
i
pick
flaws,
not
to
criticise,
but
to
dis
beauty o f those decorations forced
! groove, and lacks initiative and orig- life. There can be bad and good have reason to infer that they are con-j uuary 8. 1735; ordained priest 1759 and i
getic and enterprising, cultivated in
I Inality. The life of such a man may ideals, healthy and morbid Ideals, pos templating raisiaginew taxes by a tax later the first Bishop of our hierarchy, i cover, if possible, the secret of c o lo r! themselves upon the lively Imaglnataste and feeling.”
j he good or bad according as good or sible and impossible ideals. Ideals on land values and a further tax on j Even his successor. Leonard N e a le .! and of expression that have made j lions of the people, a generous rivalry
This Is a fairly good summary, but
those works endure through the centu- j sprang up among clergy and laity.
: had Impulses happen to predominate are formed in various ways, but always excise licenses.
second Archbishop o f Baltimore, bom |
It does not quite meet our require
Ties of change and improvement.
prince and merchant, each anxious to
i internally, or good or bad influences empirically. Sometimes they are sug
If they go for ajtax on land values at Port Tobacco, Md., October 15, 1746,!
ments. What we want is something
i>ear upon him externally. Possibly i gested by reading about some towering on straight llnea, |thiLt will bring the comes under the time limit and his i And what are the secrets, if secrets make bis church, his palace, or his
more radical—eonie sterling thing or
they be, that have made those works I city more beautiful or more famous
, he may be doing nothing very wrong.' personality, such as Napoleon or N ew  Lords and the people face to face on three brothers were also priests.
;
other which lies at the root of the best
so enduring? Of the coloring I can-| than that of his rival,
j either because he has not enough spirit |man; sometimes they are made np at least one radical Issue. If such a
In human nature, and embodies it. Our
not speak. Certain It la that some, at]
xhe Fear of Want Reinovatt.
to be really wicked, or because he is piecemeal out o f the different quali tax is included In the budget bill, it is
COUNTING TH E CATHOLICS.
boy may become a very Hercules of
_
__j
least, have reached the limit o f ex-,
.t' i_______ _
afraid o f l>eing caught, or simply be-1 ties which we hare come across in oar not in the power Jbf the Lords to re
cellence
W
hether
It
be
that
they
^hus
wealth was poured
out with
a
physical health and strength, and yet
^
student
who
cause he feels no inclination that way.' living fellow-men. which we admire vise or amend the clause. But they How the Figures in the Official Direc ceiience. wnetner it De m at m ey
be a i>erfect dolt. He may be as clever
simply
stumbled
upon
the
correct
prlni
•
tory Are Compiled.
He may be an innocent creature |and would fain imitate, and which we may throw out the entire bill. It is
^
, a aa
Showed any talent, or any promise of
as the devil—and yet as wicked. He
or that they were Inspired to it, 1 1
« k^,. *%. ___
__ _
« i.,
The M. H. W ilUIus Company of Mil ciple
enough, but he will not rise to any-| gradually join together and construct not often that the> have faced that
,
,
,
^/
,, *1
.
' rising above the commonalty o f his
may be as good as gold and pious as a
___ ___ _
j. a.
However it comes I
waukee had the following letter in the do not rpretend to say.. But,, as .to thei profession,
thing worthy o f the name of virtue,! into a whole.
was long permitted to re
extreme measure, an<l if they do it in
saint, and yet a flabby, helpless crea
art embodied In their works, in my
still less to anything like eminence In about, the resultant ideal is always this instance it will show better than New* York Sun a short time ago:
, Diain in obscurity. Thus was every
ture. He may be the pink of aesthetic
*_
i, a
»
_____of ___
_ _artists
In view of the fact that the Sun was humble opinion three things oombined ‘ want
virtue. He Is, In short, more or less i reducable to a certain type of charac-1
indigent
supplied, and
refinement and yet a sensual libertine. what he find;: himself the passive In I ter; and character, as we have seen,' anything we could do that they fully one o f the first papers to take up the! to make them unexcelled If not Incom-f
fro m 'th e'^ gen er^
understand the meaning of the land
He may be a perfect genius and yet
controversy regarding the correctness i parable.
i
thought of providing the necesstrument o f his Internal dispositions ! is life dominated by principles. S o , value tax.
as fantastic as a goblin. The best
Enthusiasm, Freedom and Faith.
|
enabled to give
and his outmarH circumstances, and j In the end it comes to this. Our ideal = I am not sure that I should not be of the Catholic statistics printed in ,
qualities iD one line may be discounted their comfortable (or uncomfortable) 1reduced to definite terms. Is nothing:
our Official Catholic Director}-, w e.
These three things were: The e n - '^ „
attention to his work, and debetter pleased to f-ee the lords throw
or even cancelle<I by some glaring dtswonld respectfully request that you j thnslasm of a new discovery; the comgrandest possibilities the
slave. His life consists of a succes other than the group of principles
abllUy In another— the head of gold sion of thoughts, w'ords and actions fol which we have set our heart upon as • out the budget bill, for that more than allow us to make a number of correc-, Plete freedom from worldly cares; and „ o „ je r fu l creations of his min,t
anything else would knit the issue. If tions. In the main your article o f. Intense devoUon to. and unqualified! _
and the trunk of brass and the legs of
life; and
^
lowing each other more or less at ran the guiding standards of our
, ,
...
I they do throw it oat. by the living'
Iron and the feet o f clay—a bundle of
=
Fra Angelico, Raphael antf Michael
dom a series of phenomena strung the pursuit of our Ideal is nothing'j Jingo but we will hsve a merr>' splore. . February 26 was correct, and we w is h i”
disparities rather than a man.
most emphatically and positively to I
together loosely, or not at all, and so j else than the cherishing of these prinIt only requires the government to |repeat that the Catholic statistics as'
The first thing, therefore, we look promiscuous that they cannot be re I ciples and their assiduous application.
have a few less, but In the;
And for these reasons w e have a Fra
show firmness to siake the people’s { given In our directory are not padded. 1
for ir a certain balance of parts—evfigures w ill agree w e are; Angelico with his beautifnl creations;
It is this second Item to which we
duced to a unity or summed up as a
victory certain.
at present there | but are the result of actual retuma re -1 con'*^ced- It la not known just when >a Raphael painting the Slatine C ^ p e l,
-rythtng In Ha proper weights and whole. Such is the man without char- I must attach the chief importance.
U name good s p ^ work being dona cefred from the various Archbishops I
measure. There may be corruseatleps >
government wttl make public |the H o tr Fam ily and bis tminmendile
There are many people whose
• acter.
all over the comitry. Mr. Alex. Ure, j
of excellence beeldi ^ now In this di
and Bi8hoi>8 of the United States.' ^*'^***^*®**°P
findings, but |Madonnas, while side by side upon the
! minds are fllled with ideals, and those
A Master, Not a Slave.
solicitor general for Scotland, is in the I Archbishop Ireland is no doubt mis-1
rection and now in that: but these do'
doubt it wifi be in the near future., pages of history with them are Popes
often o f the most exalted kind. But
very forefront of the battle. He has!
On the contrary, the life of a man
rn tll recently Catholic editors have j xicholas V and Leo X.
not count for much unless there Is a
I they never get beyond the stage of adquoted in saying that the statistics of
have Michael Angelo building
substantial building up of th e main o f character is a decided unity — : miration; or at most a sort of velleity been addressing; some magnificent the Catholic Directory are furnished maintained that our figure was too
structure proper to a man. There must; something knit firmly together Into * a wish to have it, but an indlsposl- meetings over Kogland. Wales and j by Archbishop Glennon o f St. Louis. low, and that an exact count would I tije world’s architectural wonder—St.
be no glaring deflclenclea, at least so a consistent w h o le-n o t rigid or elas ' tioo to go through the labor of at- Scotland, and is still carr>'ing on the This is an error. Archbishop Glennon show* fully 19,«00.000 or 20.000.000 in Peter's, paiatiag the Last Judgment,
Editors maintaining and leaving to an ever wondering and
far as training can prevent them. W e ' tic necessarily, but still a unified struc ^taining iL This is a bogus idealism— war with great vigor. His w'ork Is by furnishes us the statistics only for his this countr>’ .
look first for the substantlals In each ture. The man of character has his j a delusion and a snare. But there far and away the oKWt important and own archdiocese, and the figures for this have attacked us time and again, admiring world that classic of art in
department-- a fair
equipment of Impulses, and his circumstances too, I are others who. actuated by a like as- is having a telling effect. He has full all the other archdioceses and dioceses but we never swerved from our policy marble— the statue o f Moses, while
knowledge, a fair Intelligence, a fair both of which try to dominate him ! piration, do really make efforts to- confidence in Asquith, and as he has are sent direct by the authorities of of giving only exact returns, and the side by side with bis name is that of
better opportunities of knowing As
Judgment, a fair amount of moral just as In the case of the “ other fe l { wards its
attainment; but who.
each respective diocese. The Bishops findings o f Archbishop Glennon s cen Pope Julius II.
strength and stamina, o f energy and low.” Uut his attitude towards both through want of strength, or perhaps quith's real mind than most o f our receive from all pariah priests in their BUS will no doubt prove us to be cor
Leonardo da Vinci.
enterprise, of refinement and culture is different. It Is the attitude o f a I through difficulties o f temperament friends, we feel That the Prime Min dioceses a complete report as to the rect.
W e have the Last Supper by LeonIn due proportion to the status to ’ master, not a slave— a dominating, and circumstances, make a poor show ister will not disappoint us.
ardo da Vinci, a painting that has
number of Catholics, the number of
Much will depend on IJoyd George.;
been admired by more people, copied
which our family belongs—a golden ruling directing attitude, which uses for their exertions. Nevertheless the
schodl children, number o f teachers, T H E INFLUENCE
both impulses and circumstances as genuine thing begins as soon as exer- who is chancellor of the exchequer. If |baptisms, confirmations, etc., in their
OF CHURCH BE LLS
more artists, and hung in more
mean, at least. In every part
'I'hls Is so far pretty obvious, but It amenable to his own purposes, and I tlon appears on the scene. In this he imposes his t.ix on right lines the* respective parishee, and these figures "There Is Nothing That Falls More homes and galleries than any other
does not go deep enough. The thing, makes them his tools. There is a cal : case every encouragement is to be amount will not so much matter. If^ after being compiled and footed are
Sweetly Upon the Earth.**
i ^hat art has given to the world; while
culation. a delibersteness about him
he gives us the sound principle in h is;
w*> really want Is character.
I given to persevere—unless the ideal is
AVho has not experienced the sweet
hy side with his name as a patron
transmitted to ua Consequently we
which the creature without character I something manifestly impossible; and tax we win not complain, for this year
can prove that the figures are not and sanctifying influence of the church and benefactor o f the individual and
The Meaning o f Character.
has not got. He may be a good man then it should be humbly watered anyhow, of the homeopathic character; guesswork, or the estimates of any
bells as they come sounding over land humankind is that of the great pope.
liut the word neetls defining. In or a bad man. but he wilt be master
down.
! of the dose. We are not so much afraid i one particular man. as the sum total or sea. hill and dale, upland and lea,
The Religious Spirit Gave Power.
common parlance w*e s|»eak of all sorts |fully good or bad. He may Indulge
as to the amount <>f the tax as we a r e ,
So now we have reached the answer'
is obtained by accurate and syste moor and mead? Who has failed to be
But If the genius o f the men who
of character some o f which w e cer-* his evil impulses as the “other fel
to its empirical character, in the first ]
to our first question:
matic checking up.
sensitive of a silent prayer oi Joyous w'rought such wonderful works was
talnly do NOT want. Wo speak of low’ ‘does; but If so. It Is with de
2. The end and aim of training is attempt to deal wltli i t To prevent | The discrepancy between our grand wish at tbe merry caroling of the wed great, and If the generosity of their
good and bad character, strong and liberation and set purpose. He may
(generically) to produce men of char this the land value taxers in all parts, total and the grand total of Catholics ding bells? Or not felt the inspirations patrons w*as praiseworthy in the highweak character, stable and unstable; also restrain his impulses; but if so.
acter, and (specifically) men of the of the country' are writing to the Lib-* estimated by Protestant authorities is o f renewed hope at the happy i>eal that' est degree, the devout religious spirit
character, odd character. an<l no char-1 this will not be out o f a weak fear of
eral leaders, and especially to th e '
best and noblest character w'hlcb cir
easily explained. Protestant statisti boisterously heralds in the birth o f a that enabled them to see God and bis
actor. In this we are quite etymolog-! being caught, or a dread of unpleas
cumstances and the capacity of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, urging. cians in figuring the Catholic Church new* year? W ho does not remember j associates through the supposedly Imleal without knowing It. For original-i ant consequences, but out of deliber
their views. If the (Jovemment fails
subject w’lH allow.
statistics consider only communicants, w ith feelings of hallowed gratitude the I penetrable veil of eternity was the
!>• the wonl meant merely the mark; ate |K>llcy and set purpose, because he
2. Character Is life dominated by us it will be against the light and not and as Catholic children under the Sabbath chimes of the village of their; power that placed upon the faces and
Impresseil on a coin or seal, indlca ; has an object In view. In other words,
principles, as distlngulsheii from life from Ignorance of what the sound pol-. age of 12 years do not receive holy childhood?
I in the attitudes of the subjects of that
ting Its nature and value, and dlstln , the man of character is a man ruled
dominated by mere impulses from icy ought to bo
communion they would be excluded
There is nothing that falls more! art the expression which time cannot
gtiishlng It from others: and thus In! not by impulse or circumstances but
An Incident in h>cal rating has late- [
within and mere circumstances from
from this count, although they are In sweetly upon the ear than the evening I obliterate nor merely human intelUIts applied sense character comes to |by Internal motives -In short, his life
ly come up for !• ^ consideration in
wHhout.
every respect practical Catholics, at- bells. Go out into the country and hear gence reproduce. Those
mean marketl individuality. Kxpoti-| Is dominated by principles. These
3. Principles are ethical concep Glasgow, which o.ignt to help In glv- ■tending the ('athoilc schools and per-j them as they send their note over the;
Old Masters W ere Saints
once shows that people can be good ; principles may be good or bad. right
tions deeply rooted in the mind, e l> ing a right impulse to the govemmenL forming their other religious duties.
hills and valleys. There is no heart so' of Go<i. They adored Him with love
and had. weak and strong, with or or wrong. Uut there they are; and
vated into standards of conduct, and It so happens that w e have now* in
Protestant statisticians have sug hardened as not to feel their influence.; and obt»yeti Him without fear. They
without a marked Individuality—and It is due to their presence that he Is
Glasgow* a man .Ming as city assessor
consistently applied to life.
gested that we deduct a certain per Associations will crow*d upon the mind,; walked in the Holy Presence by day—
therefore with or without character. what ho is. and consistently what he
4. A collection of principles covo.'- who has eymp.athy with land value centage for baptized non-communi and memories that long have slum- and their dreams by night were visions
is. That is what wo mean by a man ing all departments o f life constitutes taxation views. He examined the ra
To Oevotop Character.
cants. but this w'ould not give the full bered will floo<l the brain.
of His glory and His kingdom. They
of character.
an ideal. A man o f pi inciplds is there ting law’s of Scot hand and has arrived strength of the Catholic Church in the *The hoary sexton rings tbe evening saw tbe Divine Son os He lay in tbe
Now the end and aim of our training
at the conclusion that rates should be
What
Is
a
Principle?
fore
a
man
with
an
ideal.
18 not merely to make our children
United States. We cannot understand
hour,
' cradle at Bethlehem with His blessed
What then Is a principle? A prin
5. There cannot be character with assessed on land whether used or un how the New York correspondent of
gom! and strong, but to ensure and de
And far aw*ay the music has been! mother bending In tenderest love over
used. to the amount o f the landlord's the London Times became imbued
ciple
is
some
pregnant
idea
relating
out
some
Ideal,
but
there
can
be
an
velop in them a character which shall
flung;
; Him. They saw Him walking with His
share. In this contention he has been \
be good and strong. Parents and to conduct, grasped firmly by the ideal without character. To be e f
with the idea that the Catholic sta O. what a preacher in that time-worn! chosen twelve by the sea shore,
upheld by the court, and 1 understand
trainers o f the young are of course mind, branded In consoiousness. brood- fective. an ideal must not be merely
tistics w*ere padded, nor can we un
tower
i preaching to the multitude on the
there Is no appc.ah If this is the case
fully alive to the Idea of turning out e<l over, elevated Into a standard of pictured, admired and longed for. It
derstand why he should say that the
Reading great sermons with its iro n ; mountain, driving the money changers
we have now got a precedent for im
action,
and
applied
habitually
to
cir
must
be
embodied
In
a
set
of
defirlte
their Birtijects good and strong; but
entire t>opuIatioa o f the so-called Ro
tongue.'*
out of the temple, rebuking tbe hypoposing a tax on hmd, w’hetber used or
often enough they plaster goodness cumstances as they arise. A princi I rinclples dominating life, and then r
man Catholic countries swells the to
One day. when religion was under ^crites for their treatment o f the fallen
unused, according to its value.
ple
means
something
more
than
a
rule.
will
result
In
character.
tal.
He
is
wide
off
the
mark,
and
if
and strength on from the outside In
earnest discussion in the Council of ; woman, weeping and praying in tho
6. The great business of trali'n g
he had carefully read the statistics as State. Napoleon said: “ I^ast evening I garden, giving tbe bremi and wine to
the hope that |t will Btlck. quite re Hy a rule we generally mean some
E
A
R
LY
AMERICAN
PRIESTS.
cut-nnd-4lrlod
positive
enactment
de
therefore
Is.
first,
to
lay
before
Uie
printed
in
the
Sun
the
latter
part
of
gardless of the structure underneath.
I was walking alone In the woods, His disciples at the last supper, ac
Correcting the ptatoment of a writer January he would have noted that the amid the solitude of nature. The tones cused and scourged before Pilate, carI*lastertng will last no longer than the fining in clear terms w*hat shall bo child the best and noblest poss':>lc
done
and
what
shall
not
be
done
under
Ideal;
secondly,
to
get
that
Ue.il
for
the
Republic,
of
Boston,
that
the
total
number
of
Catholics
in
the
wall which It overlays; if the wall be
o f a distant church bell fell upon m y; r>*ing Hla cross u|>on tho awful Jourof mud It will be presorvetl for a time certain circumstances. Its application stamped Into his mind in the concrete Rev. John Thayi r a native of Boston, United States was given as 14,235,431, ear. Involuntarily l felt deep erao-l ney up Calvary, and dying in agony
Is
rigidly
according
to
the
letter;
and
form
of
sound
principles;
thirdly,
eo
and
that
tbe
22.000,000
was
meant
for
and
a
convert
son
of
the
Puritans,
was
uy the veneer; but before long it will
tions— so powerful Is the influence of |and Ignomy ui>on the gibbet,
the first native American priest, Thos. Catholics under tho United States early habits and associations. I said ! They saw Him laid In the tomb, and
crumble nw'ay, and down comes the it Is only necessary to understand what firmly to establish the habit of
the
rule
says
In
order
to
execute
it.
according
to
those
principles
that
’t
flag,
that
is.
including
those
in
the
F.
Meehen,
writing
In
the
Catholic
house, plaster and all. Wbat we want
to myself, ’If I feel thus, what m ust' ui>on His resurrection they were His
Philippines and other transmarine be the influence of such impressions j companions In His Joys and sorrows,
is not a n'ore plastering busineBS, but Given this Intelligence, and the dispo will last for the rest o f his life.—Vrim News, says:
sition
to
obey,
the
rule
w'orks
just
like
The
Examiner,
Bombay.
Indio.
provinces.
“ The Boston historian seems to
strong walls of out-stone which need
ui>on tbe popular mind?' Let your! and they painted what they saw ond
When the results o f Archbishop philosophers answer that if they can. what they knew.
have never heard o f these native
no plaster, and will stand till the day a slot-machine—put in the coin, and
out
comes
the
cigarette
or
slick
of
Boston
expects
2.000
Catholic
educa
Glennon's
census
(ho
has
been
taking
priests
among
others:
of doom. And this solid cut-stone
It is absolutely indispensable to have'
When modem artists shall become
chocolate. So In like manner, when tors at the convention of the Catholic
“ Father Matthew Brooke, bom In a Catholic census at the request of a religion for the people.” Says Bour-| such os the old masters in tempera*
structure spells ” c!mracler.”
ever
the
circumstances
contemplated
Educational
Association
next
July.
the
government)
are
published,
it
will
Maryland In 1672. He was already or
I define character (In the sense re
rienne: “ I have twenty times been! nient. In worldly surroundings, and in
quired) ns life dominated by princi in the rule arise, It Is merely a matter The Jesuits have tendered the use of dained a priest when ho entered the bo found that tbe statistics in the witness to tho singular effect which { spirit, they may hoi»e to rival tho
of
Implicit
obedience
to
carry
it
out
the
assembly
halls
o
f
Boston
College.
Catholic
Directory
are
almost
Identi
Society
of
Jesus
in
1699.
He
died
at
ples. The terms are pregnant. Life
the sound o f a b<dl bad on Napoleon.“ i works which they so admire and havjo
comprises thoughts, words and ac If under unusual circumstances the ex Vicar General Anderson heads the SL Thomas Manor in 1702.
cal with his. In some cases tho Arch —John R. Fryar in the Ecrlosiustlcal j vainly longed to Imitate.
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or unadvisable, the rule Is broken,
even though advisably and Justifiably.
It Is qnite otherwise with principles. A
principle Is some great general Idea
to be understood according to Its spir
it. and to be applied with discretion.
If circumstances arise under which it
is desirable to leave the principle
aside, the principle itself is not bro
ken. For It is o f the nature of a prin
ciple to be discretionary In its appli
cation; and the laying of It aside is in
fact nothing else but the bringing of
some other and more radical principle
to bear on the case, to which the more
subordinate principle must give place.
The* same maxim
can become
either a principle or a rule according
as it is conceived rigidly in the letter
or elastically in the spirit— or again,
according as it Is applied mechanically
or with deliberate discretion.
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W e request our correspondents to h a v e th eir item s reach us not later than
W ednesday noon to insure insertion fo r the current w eek.

tra) City owing to the serious Illness
o f her brother, John Loughran.
Ray Noone left has returned to S.
4*
H. C.. after a pleasant vacation.
Thomas McCafferty and James Peck
G.
c arthy
o f Colorado Springs spent a pleasant
M cC arth y- B lk .. 112 N . M a in St.
vacation, the guests o f Rev. L. F.
UNDERTAKER & LICENSED EMBALMER Hagus.
Forty Hours’ Devotion was begun
T h r e e lic e n s e d e m b a lm e rs em p lo y ed .
M o d e rn m eth o d s.
R e a s o n a b le c h a rg e s .
P r iv a t e In v a lid s ’ coach. O p en d a y a n d on Friday by a grand porcesslon, clos
ing on Sunday with same. Father Ha
P ^ ^ i ^ s — Office. M a in 169; R e a M a in 410.
gus was assisted by Rev. Harry Mc
PU EIB LO . COLO.
Cabe of Idaho Springs.
*
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A Pair of Nickel-plated 8-inch Scissors
FREEl—How to Get Them

C ity S h o e F a c to r y
H. L. F IR E S T IN E , Proprietor.
V IC TO R .

Sewed Soles, 60c and <6c. Rubber
Heels, 35c and 40c. N<jne but the best
oak tanned sole leather used and best
work done.
103 W . 4th SL
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JEWELRY

and we “ know” I t
Stock
now
is
abundant, f r e s h
and unusually attractive.
Low
prices prevail and
now is the time to
purchase.
Make your holi
day s e l e c t i o n s
early while stock
is complete.

Boyd

Mrs. T. J. Higgins, 424 S. 5th street

Pueblo, Colo. Victor, Colo., Is authorized to represent
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graces
society
wherever she ap
pears. She’s popu
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with
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lar” place to buy

W e kindly request each Reverend
Pastor to send in any corrections in
this Directory.
St. Ignatius^ Church — Grand avenue
and Eleventh street, the Rev. W illiam
J. Hewlett, pastor; residence, 414 W est
Eleventh street; telephone Red 4412.
First mass at 8 a. m. High mass at 10
a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.;
evening devotions and Benediction at
7:30 p. m.
St. Boniface’s Church— Summit and
Sixth streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung. O. S. B., pastor; residence, 622
Summit; telephone Red 4141. First
mass at 8 a. m., sermon In English;
High mass at 10:30, sermon in Ger
man; Sunday school at 10 a. m.; Ro
sary and Benediction, 7:30 p. m.
St. M ary’s Church — Park and B
streets, the Rev. C yiil Zupan, O. S. B.,
and the Rev. Adelbert Blahnlk, O. 8.
±>., pastors; residence, 806 East B
street; telephone Black 4782. Masses
at 6 and 8 a. m.; High Mass at 9 and
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p.
m.; evening devotions and Benediction
at 7:30. Masses on week days at 7
and 8 a. m.
Our Lady o f Mount Carmel Church

—Southwest com er of Park and B
streets, the Rev. d. Glgllo, S. J., pas
tor; residence, 226 Michigan avenue;
telephone Black 2082. First mass at
8 a. m.. second mass at 10 a. m.
8L Pa trick’s Church — Michigan and
Routt avenue; Rev. John B. Scblmpf,
S. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane,
S. J. Rev. Vincent Fusz, S. J., assist
ants. Telephone Black 2082. First
mass at 7 a. m., second mass at 8:30,
children’s mass at 9:30, High mass at
10:30. Vespers, sermon and Benedic
tion at 7:30 p. m.
8L Francis Xavier’ s Church—i-Spruce
street and Logan avenue, the Rev.
Francis X. Kowald, S.
pastor; resi
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone
Black 2082. First mass at 7:30 a. m.;
high mass at 9:30. Benediction after
High mass. Sunday school at 2:30.
SL Leander’ s Church —College ave
nue, between Sixth and Seventh sts.,
Benedictine College; Rev. Father Calllstus, O. S. B., pastor; residence, Ben
edictine College; telephone Main 379.
First mass at 8 a. m., second mass at
10 a. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Ro
sary and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Lynch
was held from the home of her sister
at No. 1046 Orman avenue Monday
morning. Services were held at the
residence at 8:30 o’clock while solemn
requiem high mass was said at St.
Patrick’s church at 9 o’clock. Services
at the church were celebrated by the
Rev. J. B. Schlmpf. Interment was in
tbe family lot at Roselawn. The flower
bearers were from the ladies auxiliary
of the A. O. H., while the pallbearers
were Intimate friends of the family. It
was one of the largest funerals ever
held in this city and the floral offer
ings filled four carriages. Hundreds
called at the residence to pay the last
respects.
Though It Is a Repubtlciut organ, tbe
Chieftain pays this graceful tribute to
Hon. S. S. Bellesfield, a Democratic
representative in the lower house from
this city:
” W e Coloradoans are always quite
prone enough to condemn our public
officials for wrong doing (and our fate
is to be deplored that we have had
much o f it to do), but we should be
equally prompt in bestowing praise
where it Is well deserved.
“ The Trades and Labor Assembly, In
the case of Mr. Bellesfield, has set an
example worthy o f emulation by all
classes of citizens in proper, similar
cases. T o be praised by your co-workers and neighbors for being honest,
straightforward, manly and courage
ous, when crowns and diadems were
freely offered by strangers to be oth
erwise, cannot but make the heart
beat warmer and arouse to new effort
the patriotic sp irit Mr. Bellesfield has
well earned the plaudits of his con
stituents and the public bestowal of
praise cannot but inspire other public
officials with the belief that the high
est ambition after all for a public serv
ant is to render faithful service to tbe
people.”

the Register In Victor and vicinity.

Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Instructions
for the children Saturday at 9 a. m.
The C. R. B. A. held their usual
meeting on Thursday last and decided
that all members should receive holy
communion on the first Sunday in May.
A mass was said on Friday for the
repose of the soul of Mrs. Wilson, who
was a member o f the C. R. B. A.
Miss Alice Hogan Is recovering very
slowly from a very severe attack of
pneumonia.
Mr. T. J. Coates received word of
the death of his brother In Carroll, la.
Both he and Mrs. Coates le ft Victor
for that place on Friday la s t
A great number of Victor K. of C.
went to Colorado Springs on Sunday
last to attend tbe initiation which was
held there.

Sixteenth and Curtis Streets.
T . L. D R A K E , M anager.
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TH IS S PE C IA L O FFE R to our readers consists of what is probably the most useful household article
ever invented— a first-class, 8-incb P A IR O F SHEARS, equipped with a new and simple attachment that
keeps them A L W A Y S S H A R P and enables the user to cut anything from wet tissue paper to the heaviest
cloth. The illustration shows tbe Patent Tension Spring, the device which always keeps the shears sharp.

*
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F O R T C O L L IN S .
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Mrs. Lopez Dionlcla died on Good
Friday afternoon at her home near
Fort <3olllns. The funeral services
were held at St. Joseph’s church on
Monday at 9 a. m.
Mr. Pfeffer spent several days In
Denver during Easter week.
Miss Stella Campbell and Katherine
Lyndon attended the teachers’ conven
tion.

B R IG H T O N .

It is with a deep feeling o f sadness
that we record the death of Freddie
Savage, the youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Savage, who died on
Wednesday, April 14, of malignant
scarlet fever. He had been ill only
seven days. A t the time of his death
he had completed the age o f 14 years
3 months and 12 days. Freddie was a
most lovable boy, different from many
boys, because in him were united In
nocence and mirth. His joyful dispo
sition endeared him to all. He had
been an altar boy for three years. He
will be greatly missed, not only by
bis parents, but as well by our rever
end pastor, and tbe people of our par
ish. He was well prepared to meet
(^ d . W e have tbe consolation of
knowing that death for him was but
the beginning of an eternity o f bliss.
T be parents and relatives have tbe
heartfelt sympathy o f the entire com
munity.
“ W e saw him, shine In youth, and
beauty’s pride,
And virtue’s light that beams beyond
the spheres.
But like the sun eclipsed at morning
Ude,
Thou le ft’s! us darkling in a world
o f tears.”
Happy, Innocent boy, called away In
the dawn o f life ’s early morning ’ere
tbe world with its wickedness found
him; before a chance to defy the
tempter’s snare, we may not grieve
that uod in His omnipotent wisdom
saw fit to call him. The sorrow is
ours, not his.
This was the second case of scarlet
fever in our community. Mr. <3eorge
Van Alstyne’s family were the first to
be afflicted. Their little boy, Robert,
died with tbe disease.
i:''ather Froegel was summoned to
Henderson on Monday. Mrs. Mary
Keefe, an aged lady of seventy-four
years, living near that place, suffered
a paralytic stroke. It is feared that
she may not recover.

A tto rn e y s -a t -L a w
O F C O LO R A D O ,
J A M E S J. M cF E E L Y ,

The

La te s t,

One Year’s Snbscription paid in
advance secures
this premium.
This offer good
fo r a limited
time only.
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This pair of shears is made from the best Carb<3n Steel, from a new process which insures strength and a
good keen cutting edge. The T E N S IO N SPRING A T T A C H M E N T does away with resharpening entirely, and en
ables the user to set the tension on the rivet so that any kind of material may be cut with perfect ease, with
out tiring tbe hand.
The Tension Spring shown in the engraving tightens up the blades as closely as may be
desired. Any woman who has had the exasperating experience of trying to use a dull pair o f shears can readily
appreciate the value of the new Invention W HICH K E E PS T H IS PA IR OF SH EARS A L W A Y S S H A R P and in per
fect cutting condition. No matter how many pairs o f shears or scissors you may have around the bouse, you need
this pair with the Tension Spring, and when you get it and use it once, you will use It In preference to any other yon
may have. These Shears are eight inches in length,, perfectly finished and heavily nickel plated. They must be
seen and tried to be fully appreciated. The M A N U F A C T U R E R ’S C E R TIFIC ATE accompanies every pair, agreeing
that “ If this pair of Shears B R E A K S or In any way becomes defective within F IV E Y E A R S from date o f purchase
they will be replaced with a N E W pair without c o s t”
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P a rk
Je w e lr y C o .

I f you are now receiving the Denver (Catholic Register
or tbe Colorado Springs Catholic Register, send us your
renewal for one year at ^1.50, the regular price, and we
will mall you a pair of these shears. You can receive them
at tbe office by calling. If your subscription is not yet
out, we will extend your subscription for one year from
tbe time of expiration. This extraordinary offer is for sub
scriptions in advance only— whether old or new subscriber.
Old subscribers In arrears can obtain the shears by paying
arrears to date, and one year In advance.
IF T H E S H E A R S A R E N O T S A T IS F A C T O R Y
W H E N R E C E IV E D , R E T U R N T H E M A T ONCE
AND YO UR M ONEY W IL L
BE C H E E R F U L L Y
REFUNDED.
4»

This proposition can only be accepted by sending re
mittance direct to our office. Our solicitors will not be
allowed to offer you the shears, as we cannot afford to pay
tbe solicitor a salary and give you a pair o f shears also.
In making this offer we are giving you tbe benefit of what
we would be obliged to pay tbe solicitor—and more.

J A M E S 8. M cQ IN N IS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Suite 410 Continental Bdg.,
Telephone Main 3623.
Etonver. Colo.
C H A R L E S V. M U L L E N ,

Attomoy-at-I.Aw.
706-8 Exchange Building.
Phone Main 6203.
Denver. Colo.
M O R R 188E Y ,
F IE L D .

MAHONEY

A

sco-

Attorneys at Law.
603 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver. C ola

The Catholic Register,

Do not delay.
Cut out Coupon
and mail today
with $1.50 ad
vance payment
and scissors
w ill be mailed
to your address
immediately

Attomey-at-Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer BoUdlng,
Seventeenth and CurUm.
Pbone 4296.

Box 1677, Denver, Colo.:

M. J. O A L L IQ A N ,

Enclosed find I ................ for one year's subscrip
tion in advance.

Attorney and Counselor.
Central Block.
Pueblo. Cola

Name ............................................................................

Attom eya«t-Law .
604 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 6t9.
Denver, Cola

Address ............................................ .........................
A d d re s s ........................................................................
State w h eth er Old o r N e w Subscriber.

M O R R IS O N A DE SO TO ,

D A N B. C A R E Y ,

Attomejr-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4961.
Denver, C ola
W IL L IA M

Address all letters to

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER.
Circulation Dept.
Box 1577
Denver, Colo.

Every Woman Needs a Pair, No matter How many Others you have

H. A N D R E W .

Attomey-at-Law.
516 (Carles Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Oola
JO H N H. RE D D IN.

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer B l^ k ,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 667.
Denver, Colo.
T . M. M O R R O W ,

tend tbe Easter Monday ball given by
the Knights of Columbus. They are
staying with Mrs. McBride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ring.
Mrs. E. Chacon and children, who
have been visiting her father. State
Senator Barela, have returned to their
home in this city.
Miss Mary Lynch, who has been
spending the winter in Trinidad, left
for Elizabethtown, to look after her
property interests there.
Tbe nights o f Columbus ball on Eas
ter Monday was a grand success. The
supper given by the Catholic ladles
was appreciated and received many
favorable comments.
The altars o f the Holy Trinity
church were beautifully decorated for
Easter Sunday. In tbe decorations
there was a bountiful profusion of
Easter lilies.
T be remains of Peter Sammon were
laid to rest in tbe Catbolic cemetery
April 14. Funeral services were held
In tbe Catbolic church. Beautiful floral
offerings attested tbe many friends the
young man had made during his short
residence in Trinidad. Andrew Samman, a brother of the deceased from
Litchfield, 111., was with him during his
last hours. H e was 24 years of age.
He came here from Illinois for his
health.
W IT H G R E A T M IND S.

Be sure, If there is any work God
wills you to do, the means for doing it
will be placed In your hands.—S t Yincent de Paul.
If you live truly you will see r.r liy.
Poets should be lawgivers.—R. W. Em
erson.

Love rules the court, the camo, the
grave.
T R IN ID A D .
And men below, and saints above.
For love is heaven, and heaven Is love.
T. H. O’Brien spent a few days in
— W alter Scott.
Trinidad, visiting bis slste<-In-law, Miss
Susie G ilchrist Mr. O’Brien is inter
The cultivation o f tobacco and roses
GEORGETOW N.
ested in mining in Arizona.
are tbe main Industry o f Bulgaria.
Miss Edna Smith of Raton has been
An elepbant can maintain a speed
Edward Holcombe, a student of 8. visiting Miss N ellie Sullivan tbe past of twenty miles an hour for half a day.
H. C., spent his vacation with his par week.
It is claimed that at an elevation of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holcombe.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McBride came in 2000 feet there are no microbes in tbe
Mrs. Ed Holcombe was called to Cen- from their ranch near Barela to at- air.

SOUP O F C H IC K EN OR V E A L
Nourishing Dish Made with E ither In
gredient— Mutton Broth as it
Should Be Prepared.

To make venl soup, cut up one
pound of veal in small pieces, break
one knuckle of veal well, put Into a
saucepan with six cupfuls of water.
Bring to the boil and skim carefully;
add one slice of turnip, and boll for at
least six hours very gently. Strain
the soup, add one tablespoonful of
tapioca, and boil for 20 minutes, stir
ring frequently. Put the yolks o f two
eggs In a small basin and beat well
for five minutes, add one gill of
cream, stir well together. Take a cup
o f the soup and stir It In gradually
among the eggs and cream, then pour
all the soup among It; also add salt
to taste and it Is ready.
T o make mutton broth, cut up one
pound lean mutton In small pieces,
put It into saucepan with one quart of
cold water, add two ounces o f pearl
barley that has been washed. \jQt It
simmer for five hours. Then strain It
and remove all tbe fat from tbe top.
It Is better to stand till quite cold
before doing this. Put it on then to
boil, add half a cupful of milk, and a
little finely chopped parsley; season
to taste with salt and pepper.
Chicken Is very good cooked in tbe
same manner as this.
English Beefsteak.

When a steak is broiled over coals
the good fat Is lost. When a steak
is broiled in a hot skillet the kitchen
is filled with smoke. The English
method avoids both the above condi
tions and gives a better result. Have
a porterhouse steak cut from an inch
to an Inch and a half thick. Ask the
butcher to add a piece of clear suet
two inches square. Shape the steak
to fit the skillet, placing the suet In
the center as nearly as possible. Have
the fire moderate but steady, and
when the skillet Is hot enough to siz
zle sharply lay the steak in It.
If
wanted rare done turn at the end of
eight minutes. Turn carefully with a
broad bladed knife (do not pierce with
a fork), and allow to cook another
five or eight minutes. If tbe heat Is
just right the upper surface will re
main perfectly dry at the end of eight
minutes, and after being turned the
other surface wjll remain the same.
When the juices of the meat ooze out
the steak is ruined. Dish the steak

til’ll,

on a hot platter and pour over It the
fat from the skillet. Servo on warm
plates.

Attomey-at-Law,
603 Quincy Building.
Pbone Main 3707.
T h e Characteristic Nstional Meat.

It Is not only In Scotland that break
fast is the characteristic national
meal,
says the
London Chronicle.
Compote of Pigeons.
Have some pigeons ready trussed Travel where you may. the first meal
for braising, and put them In a cov o f tbe day Is the one that strikes the
ered Btewpan with an ounce and a half foreign note, luncheon and dinner
of fat or butter, a bunch of herbs tied havhig gradually absorbed cosmopoli
up, say a sprig of thyme, parsley, and tan qualities that are not even con
two hayleaves, about a quarter of a fined to hotels. But you never feel
pound of raw bacon cut up in tittle so much of an Englishman os when
square pieces, a dust of paprika, half Switzerland gives you rolls and butter
a pint of peeled button onions, or two and honey, and nothing more, with
large ones cut up in small squares, your coffee, or when France makes
and some carrots cut In pea shapes; this into one exquisite crumbling
fry till a nice golden color; add aboyt “ croissant,” with an inch or two from
half a pint of stock and some turnips, a yard long loaf, or when Denmark
adds cream instead of milk to the
prepared similarly to the carrots, and
coffee and a dangerous piece of pas
let the whole simmer for about half
try to the black bread and round
an hour; as tbe stock reduces put a
white roll.
little more of It; take up tbe pigeons
Yet our English breakfast became
and remove the string from them;
an
institution only In the eighteenth
dish them; remove tbe fat from the
century. Before that only royalty
gravy, reboll and pour round tbe pig
eons, with the vegetables and bacon breakfasted off meat, bread and
cheese and ale. The commoner, such
in little bunches.
auch as Pepys, took merely a morn
Fruit Cake W ithou t Butter or Flour. ing draught of buttered ale.
Boat thoroughly the yolks of 12
eggs with one pound of confectioner’s
Married W om en Must Work,
sugar; add one and a half teaspoonAs long as women workers stop
fuls of cinnamon and the samp of work at marriage they will continue
cloves; a half pound of dates, cut in to be. as a class, low-paid, over worked
small pieces; half pound of citron, cut unskilled, looking only to the day and
fine; half pound seeded raisins; half never to the future, entering Induatry
pound almonds, blanched and rolled casually without training, retiring
fine; eight soda crackers, rolled fine from it unexpectedly without warning,
and sifted with two and a half tea- hard to organize Into trade unions,
spoonfuls baking powder; two squares hard to Interest In technical improve
of sweet chocolate powder; the grated ments. bard to inspire with financial
rind and juice o f a lomon; a wineglass ambition, behaving, In every respecL
of wine or brandy, and the whites of with tbe utmost good sense, just ex
12 eggs, beaten only, and added last actly In the manner In which any
of all. This cake Is excellent and will class of admittedly and consciously
keep for
months.^Natlonal
Food temporary workers should behave. It
Magazine.
Is hard to believe that such a situa
tion can be right either for women or
O range Charlotte.
for industry. The women lose oppor
One-third box of gelatine, one-third tunities. Industry loses abilities.__
cup cold water, one-third cup boiling Everybody’s.
water, one cup sugar, juice o f one
lemon, one cup orange juice and pulp,
Sunday Salad.
whites o f three eggs. Soak the gela
A new salad is made with the ten
tine in cold water till soft, add tbe der leaves of head lettuce, washed in
boiling water, sugar and lemon juice. cold water, drained and arangod on a
Strain and add the orange juJce, and a fiat dish.
Just before the time to
little of the grated rind. Cool In a serve toss lightly togther two ban
pan of Ice water, and when it begins anas sliced, 12 white grapes, one stalk
to harden beat in the stlffiy beaten of celery and about two dozen wal
whites o f tbe eggs. Serve with a cus nuts, or any other nuts desired, and
tard made with tbe yolks of the eggs, spread It on the leaves, then cover it
one pint milk, three heaping table with mayonalse or French dressing;
spoons sugar and a little salt. Flavor serve with salted wafers and neufehto taste. Or it is fine cut up in little ated cheese, ice cold. This is original
cubes and served with whipped cream. and delicious to the salad lover.
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W h o need figures on

Painting
Graining
Paper Hanging
Caisomining
All we u k I, &n opportunity
to npire your work. Our price,
will convince you that we defy
competition.

THE

Cullen'CaS'
1845 C A L IF O R N IA 8 T .

M-M
PH O NES I

,
Rssidenos, South SSt

J. F . C o n w a y
W IT H

The Crescent Realtyt Inv. Co.
717 17th St.

investments, Loans
Rentais, insurance
HOUSES ON INSTALLMKNTB.
H IGH -CLASS INVESTMENTS
A SPECIALTY.
Homes o f every description on
which terme can be arranged.
W e will build you a home tn
any location at any prioo you
desire to pay. See us if you con
template buying or building.

f>
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DENVER

P re fe rre d

T r a d in g

B anks, T ru st Com panies, Financial.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Cspitsl and Surplus 92,000,000.
D. 11. Moftst, President.
TbdcnM Keeljr, V. Pres.; F. Q . Moffst, Cashier;
C. 8. Houfhwout, A. C .; 3. 0. Houston, A. O.

COLORADO NATIONAL BANK.
Capital and Surplus, $1,160,000.
C. B. Kountze. President.
D. Shesd/, Vies President; Q. B. Berrer. Vice
President; W. B. Berger, Cashier; T. B.
Field, Asst. Cashier; 11. Kountse, Asst. Cash
ier; J. 11. Kolb, Asst. Cashier.
THE CAPITOL NATIONAL BANK OF DENVER.
Capital. $100,000; Surplus. $200,000.
Idaal Building, Seventeenth and Champa.

H eating

Insurance and R eal

IRRIGATED LANDS AND LANDS COMING UNder irrigation in the vidnlty of Denver. Youi
c ^ice of three new districts. Big increase in
valuea The FARMERS’ MORTGAGE k LOAN
CO., 1716 California at.. Denver, Colo.
FERRIS A CONAWAY.
Investment Securities.
Real Estate, Loans, Rentals,
Insurance.
412 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
W e a rin g A p p a rsl.
PRICE AND COMPANY
916 SIXTEENTH ST.
WE SPECIALIZE
LA D ira’ BUTTS AND CLOAKS.
SPRING STYLES NOW SHOWN.
M. PHILIP8BORN CO. Women's Outer Gaimcnta.
’ew Spring Styles. 726-22 Sixteenth Street.

THE DENVER STOCK YARDS BANK.
At the Denver Union Stock Yaida. 4 % Inter*
sat paid on Savings Deposits.
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK.
Capital. $200,000.
Fifteenth sod Arapahoe,
Denrer, Coin.
THE GERMAN AMERICAN TRURT COMPANY.
1426 Co 1428 Sixteenth Street, Draver, Colo.
THE reDKRAL STATE AND SAVINGS BANK.

Estate.

COLORADO NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE OO.
T. B. Steams, P rv .; O. M. MscNeill. V.-Prea
A. M. Oildenleeve, 2nd V.-Prea. and Ocn’l
Mgr.; H. L. Sean, Sec*/; F. O. Moffat, Treat.
214-224 S/mes building, 16th and Champa, i
home company which affords you every prac'
tical feature of life insurance at the minimum
cost. A company wboae growth attests its
stability.

DENVER NATIONAL BA.NK.

U N m :D STATES NATIONAL BANK.
Capital and Surplus, $600,000.

and V entilatin g.

J. M . K E L -L K Y , 1941 C h a m p a St.. D e a le r
in Furnaces snd Repairs. Four thousand of
our Furnaces in uss in Denver.

Capital, $600,000.
Surpltts, $725,000.
J. A. Thatcher, President.
James B. Grant Vice President: Dennis SuUiTsn,
Vice President; J. C. Mitchell. Cashier: E.
& Irish, Amt. Cashier; J. W. Hudstoa, Am t.
Cashier: P. T. Bhg'back, Asst. Cashier; Wm.
Faircloth, Auditor.

L is t

H otels and C afes.
XN THE

VERT

HEART OF

DENVER.

THE ALBANY HOTEL
A POPULAR HOTEL WHERE POPULAR
RATES PREVAIL.
ONE DOLLAR PER DAY AND UPWARD.

C A T H O L IC

L IF E ON T H E
W AVE.

CATHOLIC

REGISTER

O CEAN

Tbe Ave Maria tells this story on
the authority of a near relative of tbe
late Admiral Franklin, U. S. N. He
was a convert to the faith, and seems
never to have lost his first fervor. His
religion was the greatest thing in the
world to him— ‘the pearl o f great
price,’ for the possession o f which be
would have parted witli all else. A
young lady, meeting him in tbe vesti
bule of St. Matthew’s church In Wash
ington, whither he bad gone for bis
regular visit to the Blessed Sacrament,
remarked: “ Why, Admiral, I did not
know you came here to o !” "CJertalnly,
M iss----- ,” was the reply. ‘T have to
report every day to my Commanderin-chief, you know.” What is It, we
wonder, that is so conducive to piety
In a “ life on the ocean wave?” One
of the most pious persons that we
know of is an officer of high rank in
the Japanese navy; and not long ago
an English admiral applied to us for
the best Life of a Saint to whom be
has a special devotion. Of the sailors
of the American navy, a Catholic
chaplain once said that many of them
were “ as pious and good as seminar
ians.”
G IVE T H E M R E S P E C T A B L E N A M E S

G O O D
> ? C 3 IA L

F O R

DESSERT

D ISH E S W IT H W H IC H
TO F IN IS H M E AL.

Tara's N ectar May Be Something N ew
fo r the H ostess to Serve— Best
Recipe fo r the Making of
Bread Pudding.
Ta ra ’s N ectar. — One pint of unfermeuted Juice of white grapes, diluted
a D <1 s l i g h t l y
sweetened; Juice
o f two oranges,
half a cup of pale
g r e en .malagas,
seeded
and
halved; mix and
chill. Serve in tall
g l a . s witbgreen
ribbon tied in dainty bows around
the stems.
Bread Pudding.—
- cups bread
crumbs. one and one-fcalf cups granu
lated sugar, one-<iiiRrt
cup butter,
one-half cup sherry wine, one-half
cup seeded raisins, orie-half cup En
glish currants, three pints sweet milk,
three eggs beaten well, yolks and
whites together; one-Guarter teaspoon
ground cinnamon, one-half teaspoon
lemon extract, one-quarter teaspoon
nutmeg, one-quarter tea -poon salt. Mix
all the ingredients together and put
in a buttered pudding dish and bake
one-half hour In a mo<lerate oven and
serve hoL ’This doe^ not need any
sauce; !t makes Its own sauce.
Whipped Cream Pudding.—To one
pint whipped cream add two table
spoons sugar; beat until stiff. Dissolve
one package gelatin with three-fourths
cup boiling water. W'.en cool add to
whipped cream, to this add green
grapes cut In half (or any fruit cut
fine), and chopped walnuts. Mix all
together well, and set aside for half

TH E SUNDAY

N IG H T S U P P E R

Probably the most sociable meal In
the whole w’eek is the Sunday night
supper. It is an informal occasion for
the dropping in of Intimate friends,
and tbe informality adds to Its charm.
In many households the servants are
allowed to take a holiday on Sunday
afternoons, and tbe members of the
family bestir themselves for supper
with the chafing dish, and perhaps tbe
delicatessen shop, as assistants. It is
an opportunity for experimental cook
ing with an Indulgent company and
the delicious dishes that may be con
cocted on these occasions are mani
fold. Of course, a gas stove is even
better than a chafing dish for cooking
things, but the shining metal dish
over the alcohol flame Is a very cheer
ful looking ornament on the supper ta
ble. W hile somebody mixes the salad
and somebody else slices tbe bread,
the confident culinary queen, who is
generally the eldest sister, takes the
chafing dish in hand.

Villa do Paris

KARL’S BREAD

DEEP R O C K
W ATER

..

OFFICE A WORKS

CO LO R AD O " l a u

n d ry

W H Y N O T P A T R O N IZ E A H AN D L A U N D R Y ?

IV O R Y

HAND

LAUNDRY

P

Sckittific Hmencatt.

NewYork

N E E F ’S

a n d G o ld B e lt

Pure, Delicious, and HeaiUiful
Scientifically Brawed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food L m
a. OKSTBRREHCH, Pre*.

PhofM ia7>

C. HAAK,

QUEEN CITY DYE WORILS

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
CLEANED, DYED AND REFINISHCD.
Don’t throw yoar carpets away; we make them aa good mm m tm . P m Gs
tailed for and delivered.
Works 814 W. 14th Ave.; Office 881 16th SL
DENVER, O O IA

T h e

M itc h e ll C o a l

Has been used In Denver for 26
T oo all have used IL W e have It, as well as an the very beet
kinds of Anthracite, (^anon <^ty, Maitland. Baldwin, Monareh, Rexaad
^ ip lta l OoaL Gas Coke and the best of all kinds of Steam OoaL
Our Block Spring Coal 83.80 per ton.

Sugar should be addod to turnips,
beets, peas, com. squash and pumpkin.
Spareribg should be broiled rather
than roasted, and served with apple
sauce and mashed turnips.
It takes longer to cook sweet pota
toes than the common kind and they
cook more quickly in salt water.
A meat chopper may be better
cleaned by running a piece of bread
through the machine before washing.
Oatmeal can be used instead of bar
ley or rice In the soup. It thickens it,
and adds a flavor which is pleasant.
Place mirrors so that the direct rays
of the sun do not fall upon them. It
gives tbe glass a milky appearance
which can never be'entlrely remedied.
To remove tea, coffee, fm lt and
vegetable stains from white goods,
heap salt on the spot, mb bard, and
rinse it in hot water in which consid
erable borax has been dissolved.
A reliable test for mushrooms, says
an experienced housekeeper, is to put
a bit o f silver, such as a well-washed
dime, into a dish In which they are
cooked.
If It discolors the mush
rooms are unfit for' food.

Reverend E. A. Kelly, of SL Lucy’s
church, Jersey City, In a recent ser
mon, advised the mothers and fathers
of his parish to exert care and com
mon sense in the selection o f names
for their children. “ Do not give your
girls such names as Flossie, Evelyn,
Dulee, Lillian and tbe like,” he said.
“ They may sound stylish, but I frank
ly tell you that I do not like them.
Rather have them christened Mary,
Ague., Lucy. Teresa or M argaret Do
not call your boya Homer. Socrates! "^je'iclo'^^'’ Apple
Puddlng.-Peel.
or Hannibal, but name them Joseph, core and cut In halves four or five ap1 homaa. Peter. Louis. James or John, plea and place them Ir bottom of hakThese names carry with them a cer- Ing dish. Then m b to<r*»ther a tableM an u factu rin g.
THE N. C. BARWISE PACKING OO.. Packers of tain degree o f characteristic strength i spoon of butter and two tablespoons
la
■ -.........................
and “ Mite
U i ^ ‘ brands of“ Toma
tom. String Beans had rumpUn. Packed in and In no way subject a boy to rid l-'
flour and wet
mixture with
Daily.
At All Oroeera.
Colorado. ALL GOOD, HONEST GOODS.
cule while still young. It Is far b ette r'
thre^Miuarteiw of a cup of cold
Dairiea and Cm am erfea.
to give your children what I m igh t!
ss.li
___
« i cinnamon, and a lltle salt Pour this
”T W BseC I know in Krery Loaf.**
and beautiful names o f ,
j w v
*i. , ^
THE LITTLETON CREAMERY OO.. mamrfac- call standard
•*.
* w ji
.sw
over the apples and brike until tender,
turrm of Littleton Butter; made from Pasteur- tbe saints than to handicap them all
THE WE1QCLK RIVETED STEEL PIPE WORKS.
.at. cream, and^ you i.
^ ...
^
s^|.v0 with
have someined Cream. Always fresh. . Also dealem in ...
Our Specialty—Btraight Beam Riveted Steel
through life by bestowing upon them ! thing good.
Pipe.
We also do general Sheet Iron Work. Freoh Farm Eggs.
THE EAGLE M1LUNO AND ELEVATOR OO. WIND80B FARM DAIRY OO.. 1712 Blake street. the names of pagan heroes and heroes | Brown Pudding.—One-half cup moof our own times.”
lasses, one-half cop sweet milk, oneK eeping Bread.
When yon pny more for floor than you can
M antels and Floor T ilin g.
half cup suet chopped floe, one-half
For a bread box, a covered stone
buy HUNGARIAN UlGll PATENT for. yoo are
cup
raisins,
good
ha'f
cup
of
flour,
THE
DENVER
MANTEL
AND
TILS
O
a
^
W
o
o
d
T
H
E
P
R
I
E
S
T
S
A
D
V
IC
E
.
paying for eapemdve advertlMag or exorbitant
crock.
Mantels. Bath-room and Floor Tiling. Comone-half teaspoon soda, a little salt,
freight rates from oisCakW posata
The bread will keep much nicer
ptete line of Fire-place FumiMiinfa. 1662 Tmspices to suit taste. Steam two hours. than In a tin vessel.
meat street, Denver, Colo.
“
One
o
f
tbe
strangest
and
yet.
when
BVERTONB LIKES THE BEERS BREWED by
Hard
sauce:
One-half
cup
sugar,
onethe Pb. t t m B r«w ii« Oo. and bottled by Tbe
The crock should be placed In a
you come to think it over, one of the
C rockery and G lasaw am .
C. A. Lamm era Bottling On. Tbe Bottling Oo.
quarter cup butter. Stir to a cream:
has bottled tbe product nearly 19 yean and
soundest pieces o f advice.” says State yolk of one egg and white beaten to cool place.
their buMnens baa mot with wtU-dsnerrad suo- THE CARSON CROCKKRY OO.. 764 FlfteMith
Never put the bread in It without
Register of Deeds John McNeill, “ was stiff froth added.
Qsm. BeoMsn the Beer, tbe company bottka
street, earner Stout. Denver, Oolo.
covering it with a cloth, to exclude
Zang's Teaio, a Pure Malt Eatraci. and alee
that which was given a class o f which
Whipped Cream Baaoe.— Beat the the air.
Base * Oo.*s Imported Ate and Btoiti. Tbcir
B rick M anufacturers.
I was a member in a school at SL whites of two ^tgs
ndtinns to 2200 Rlgbt Bt., Denrer, Oolow; *pboM
stiff and dry,
To keep sandwiches that hare been
Gallup 296. A trial ordOT will eonrlnec you.
Paul (Osage mission) by a Catholic add three-fourths of a cup o f powdered prepared beforehand moist, wrap them
THE DENVER PRSRREO BRICK OO. Mo. $19
THE U N D Q U ir r CRACKER OOMPA.NT.
Temple Court buildlnc. Dmrer, Oolo.
priest A fter giving ns a kindly talk sugar, using egg beater to mix. and in a slightly-damp cloth.
full of admonition, tbe old priest beat thoroughly. Stir In the unbeaten
This is not practical If they are to
COLORADO SADDLPJtr O O , 19th and Market
THE FAIRTTEW BRICK OO.
i Oontinental Bldg., Denver, Oolo.
said; “ Boys, there’s Just one thing I yolks of the e ^ '- '>ne teaspoon va be kept too long, as they will get
THE Pt.ATTNER IMPLEMENT CO.—All klmte of
nilla.
and
ooe-half
pint
cream
which
musty.
Farming Imptementa
want to advise you to do. when you
K odaka and Suppllna.
has been well whipped. Be sure to
Be careful that not a bit of butter
get out into the world. Drink like a use the eggbeator to mix all ingredi
THE rONCRETR CEMENT AMD PLASTER OO.
gets into the bread box. It will get
COLORADO PH O TO S U P P L Y M pUSE.
4U e w t e o buildiiw. Denver. Oolo.
brute.’ Of course, that sounded strange ents.
P hoto Goods.
ooda. D eveloping and P n n tin p .
rancid and make the rest of the bread
A. W . ■
Lunbeck. P ^ . , S it 17th St.
COLORADO IRON WORKS OO.. comer Ord and
at first, but the old priest continued:
taste.
Wynkoop. Denver, Colo.
C la m C h o w d e r.
A brute never drinks anything strong
THB DESTER PHOTO MATERIALS O a
Receptacles should be scalded out
1610 Champa Bt.. Denver. Colo.
C^it one-half pound o f fat salt pork frequently, being wiped well after
er than water, and he never drinks
Roofing.
Into tiny dice, and fry crisp in a large ward.
Farm Lartda.
more than be needs of thaL”
THE WnrrKRM ELATF.RITE ROOPIMO OO.. M lpot. Remove the hits o f pork with a
The cloths used to cover the bread
Oolemdo Land Hendouaitera. 1724 Welton 8L
•44 E«|uitable building. Denver. Oolo.
skimmer and fry a Inrge onion, sliced should also be washed often.
An effort is being made, in concur
In fat left in the
o f poL Have
rence with the Bishop of Salford and ready 1 2 potatoes, p^^eled and sliced,
Praw n or Shrimp Curry.
other prominent Catholics, to secure and a quart of canned tomatoes and.
Put four ounces o f butter in a sauce
an adequate representation o f the as the onion browns turn these In
U A o m o t'
pan and slice into it two small onions.
best
English
Catholic
literature upon It and add two quarts of water. Pry them until brown, then remove
Stir It together and season with a them into another dish. Have the
in the recently established Cath
I I J J
. s n T «
. w
olic Library of the university students big pinch o f cayenne and salt to suit prawns or shrimps picked and mb
at Tokyo. The Japanese are anxious taste. Tie up 12 whole allspice and one and a half tablespoonfuls of curry
to acquaint themselves with standard 1 2 whole cloves in a small square powder over them: put them into the
cheese cloth and ■• ’P In poL Cook! melted butter and stew over a slow
works written In English, and as they
slowly but steadily three and one-balf j
could only do so hitherto In the Prot hours, then add two <quarts of long ! fire until the fish becomes a light
estant and Methodist mission libraries, clams, chopped coarsely, and half a I brown. Add as much stock or gravy
as will cover the prawns: season with
the Archbishop found himself forced to doien pilot biscuits, broken in pieces |
a little salt, and when the gravy has
take measures to supply the students and soaked in milk Boil a half-hour , became thick add a coffee cupful of
6 1 0
2 7 tJ ^ x 5 t.
with Elngllsh Catholic reading. In the longer, remove sidco bag and pour cocoanut milk or cream and the Juice
Into a soup of a lemon. Mix well together and
new library, books o f all kinds. If not chowder, smoking
unsuitable on religious or moral tureen.
serve hot with boiled rice. A dessert
FOI? Q O O D
W O R K
spoonful of chutney is an imprevegrounds, are included, and H l« C n e e
Dressing fo r Grape F^wit Saiad.
ment
has written a letter o f warm thanks
If the grape fruit ie used with white
for the books which have reached Tok grapes, use a cn' >' mayonnaise in
Salad Dressing.
yo in response to the former appeal.
stead of a French dressing. A very
I will tell you Just how I make It.
nice sauce Is mad< ■: taking tbe same I put the vinegar in a pint bowl that
It seems fitting that Lincoln’s bead quantities o f whlti wine and sugar, Just fits tbe top of my teakettle, mix
I 741.
should be put upon tbe democratic cent mix well together ar d pour over fru it sugar, salt and mustard together, and
Grape fruit on !»' uco ta very good stir into the vinegar. Cover, and let
rather than on the aristocratic tenserved with the fo! ^^ing boiled dress it get real boiling hot before I stir In
dollar gold piece.— Sacred Heart Re
ing. Beat up two ^ gs, add one cup the milk and egg. and then keep stir
view.
vinegar, seasoning of s a lt pepper and ring till it thickens, which ought not to
sugar and quarter ip butter. Cook take over 15 minutes. If it don't thick
Commenting on the growth and pro in double boiler. Stir constantly till
IT COSTS NO MORE
en next time, wet one-fourth teaspoon
gress of the Holy Name Societies, the dressing has thickened.
Cool and of cornstarch in a very little milk and
Catholic Record says: “ Hand In hand serve.
stir it in. I sometimes do when 1 want
with this splendid work, however,
it extra thick.— Boston Globe.
T
o
W
ash
Dr
ugh
Pans.
should be an earnest desire to pro
When washing cn>ck8 or pans that
mote and extend the temi>erance move
C reole Chicken.
cake or dough ha- been mixed In.
ment. Drunkenness is close akin to they can be eat-..;- and speedily
Make a roux—that Is. take one heap
ing
tablespoonful
of lard, put It In a
profanity and obscenity. Tbe more we cleaned up by
ntng all over in
1669 B R O A D W A Y .
accomplish in the promotion of purity side and turneil upside down in dish- kettle over the fire, and when hot add
Main 1684.
T . J. B Y R N K , Prop. and decency of language and temper pan or on table for a few seconds to a large tablespoonful of flour and stir
until brown, and do not let it bum.
ance, the more glory w ill come to the steam, when the sticky substance can
be washed off. thu6 saving time and Add one large minced onion. Then
Church.”
doing away with so much scraping and the chicken, cut into pieces as for fry
ing or stewing, and let it brown. ’Then
60 YEARS*
scouring.
Cardinal Manning once said:
“I
EXPSRtENCC
add two large ripe tomatoes and
enough water to make a nice stew.
have received Into the Church I do not
Peanut Candy.
know bow many souls, In whom I
Tw o cups sugar, one-half cup water. l..et it cook slowly until tender, add
could not find a mortal sin. They Let it boil, then add one-quarter tea ing water as needed. Have a slow fire;
a t e n t s
were evidently in the grace o f their spoon cream tartar dissolved In a lit stir often to prevent burning; add
' until it is brittle pepper to taste.
baptism.” This remark ought to be tle cold water.
1 RADX IV19WKa
remembered by some o f our contro in water, then add butter the slxe of
Lucanian Eggs.
DCSION3
an Ehigllsh walnut Cook a few min
versialists.—S t Peter’s N e t
COFVfllQHTS Ac.
Chop fine a large white onion and
utes. Pour over th<' shelled nuts and
slowly fry in a tablespoonful of but
qolnklr aaoortaln our opinion 1
spread In a buttenM dish.
iDTontlon to probably mUf—
ter. When nicely browned add half a
Among tbe singular changes of VurUonaotriotlroonSdantlaL f
Creamed
Celery.
pint
of milk and six hard-boiled eggs
tune
Is
the
case
o
f
I^ady
Petrie
and
her
____
... ......... -Ufb Mann
lyrctol aodM, wltboni o n a rn ia tba
Cut into pieces two Inches Ion/ ten cut in quarters. Let heat slowly.
son Lionel, who. May 1, will take pos
session o f Thorndon hall. Essex, onu nice large stalks of celery. CkK)k lb NMien smoking hot add two table
boiling water until tonder. Drain off spoonfuls of grated cheese mixed with
of the old Catholic fam ily homes of
A taaDdaonaly IlhMtralod waokly. L a m a t drthe water and pour over tbe celery a one tablespoonful o f chopped parsley,
ealaUon of any aolantiao loumaL Torma, $2 a
England. Lady Petrie passed years m sauce made o f two tablespoons o f but a little salt and pepper, a pinch of cin
------- -- ----------ntSa, $L Bold byall nowadoatera.
the most extreme misery and w ant ter, one and a half tablespoons flour, namon and two well-beaten egg yolks.
Ol F Bt* Waahlwoo, XL&
She says wealth has come too late to and a pint of milk. Salt and pepper Stir over a slow fire and add a tea
spoonful of lemon Juice.
to taatr
her.
INTERNATIONAL TRIWT COMPANY.
Capital and Burplua, $600,000.
Deporits Aggregating M.000.000
Miacellaneoua.
The Oldest snd largest Trust Company In the
Stats of Colorado.
THE DENVER OMNIBUS AND CAB COMPANY.
This company is eepecislly equipped foe the cer
Everything on WbeeliL Day or NighL Tele
tifying of Bonds, Regiftraaon and Transfer of
phone MAl.N 6644. connecting with all departStocka, Administration of Estates and efficient
mrnU. BAGGAGE C H E C K S TO OERIINA
management of all kiiwls of corporate work.
TION by preoenting your railroad ticket at
4 per cent Interest paid oo Savings Aooounta
our offLce. Touring Dearer AntomobUca. Oar*
riagea. Light Livery, Saddle Homes.
H. A . R I E D E L I N V . CO.
H. A. Riedel, PreMdent.
107-10$ Boston BMg.
Denrer. Colo.
PIKE MILLINERY
Be Shore Lewis.
G as Bonds. >end fo r apeclal c irc u la r No.
MAIN S7B9. 606 SIXTEENTH ST.
199, deecribirvg th e G eneral M o r t a g e
6e of the D en ver O aa A E lectric C o m 
T H E M A R X T A I L O R I N G CO.
pany. C alvin Bullock. T eiephonee Main
Makem of Oannenta for Mm and Women.
M1-692, C alifo rn ia Building.
Ladies’ Tailoring
Depnrtment
cotuhicted by
Mr. N. Rmeraeff
1610-12 CHAMPA STREET.

No Better BEER Brewed

Tim e o f AM Tim es W here the Expert
w ith the Chafing Dish Can
Make Good.

T h e M itc h e ll C o a l C o .
Boston Bulkflng.
830 Seventeenth Street

Phones Main
848-881
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S H O U LD K EEP PO STED

On Happenings in tha Catholk
World and more especially dia
Diocese they Kre in.
WE COVER THIS HELD

The Catholic Register
Tha Catholic Newspaper of Colorado
O N E - F I F T Y

P E R

Y E A R
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Colonist Rates to
California and tKe NortHwest
FRO M
D en ver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Canon C ity
L ea d ville
Glenwood Springs
D elU
Grand Junction
Gunnison
M ontrose

ON S A L E M ARC H 1
TO A P R IL 30,1909
a t*

TO
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Ssn Diego
San Jose
Santa Barbara
Sacramento
Fresno
Portland
Tacoma
Seattle

A dally line of Pullman tourist cars will leave Denver
via the

Denver and Rio Grande
mnning through to
San Francisco and Los Angeles without change.
For information regarding Train service, Pullman reservations, etc., etc. call on

THE RIO

g r a n d e

: A G E IN T

S. K. HOOPER, (General Passenger and Ticket Agent. Denver, Colorado,

A One Day Trip of Wonders
T H E C R IP P L E C R E E K TR IP

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
A continuous panorama of Nature’s points, may procure side trip tickets
«cenic wonders and beauties mu from (Colorado Springs to Cripple cireek
quailed.
and return, goc^ ten days, over the
A trip that Is making Colorado fa- Short Line, at a rate of 12.76, provided
nous.
such through tickets are presented to
The Route— From the plains throngh Ticket Agents of the Short Line at
ihe heart o f the Rockies, Into the Land Colorado Springs.*
>f Gold.
'Train leaves Colorado Springs dally
Holders of through tickets reading at 10:40 a. m. from Santa Fe-Colorade
’x> or from Dtab and Pacific
coast & Southern station.
W rite for Illustrated literature.
*
F. <X M ATTH E W S,
General Passenger AgenL Colorado Springs, Cole.
Round-Trip W inta* Tourist Rates, the
Gulf Coast snd Mexico.
T lie Colorado ft k)uthem has placed
on sale very low ' round-trip winter
tourist tickets to iri>lnts In Texas, the
Gulf <;oast, Florida, Cuba and Old
Mexico. These rates are oa said daily
until April 20. and allow liberal llm lu

and stop-over piivUegea. 'There are
also attractive low rate* to the CTlty
of Mexico, via tbe Gulf tours, going rr
returning through Cuba and P’lorlda.
For booklets, call on yoor agent, or
address T. BL Fisher, General Passes
ger Agent. Colorado ft Sonthem Ry.,
Denver, Colo.

DENVER

TTie C a th o lic R e g iste r
Published Weekly.
T h ird Floor. W estern N ew sp a p er U nion B u ildin g.
1S24 C u rtis St., E>enver. Colorado.

JOHN *B. McGAURAN,
.
Editor. > Publishers.
GEORGE MUSER.
>
S U B S C R IP T IO N
S D te re d a s

$1.50 P E R Y E A R IN D A V A N C E

seco n d 'C laaa m atter a t th e postofflce a t
Colorado.

D en ver,

The Denver Catholic R e n te r
T h ird Floor, 1124 Cu rtis St., D en ver, Colorado.
Issu ed ev e ry Th u rsday.
E sta b lish ed Septem ber 22, lf0 5 .
P h o n e V o ^ M a in 6413.

Colorado S p rin g Catholic Re^ster
No. 16 East Kiowa.
C olo ra d o Springs. Colorado.
Issu ed ev e ry Thursday.
E sta b lish ed A p r il 1>. l i o t .

Phone Main 299.

v c m c M — T h e a d vertisers In th is paper w ho have sub
m itted clea r and s a tis fa c to ry p ro o f o r re lia b ility and square
dssJloa w ith patrons a re recom m ended to subscribers. T h e
pobllsn ers requ est th a t any u n s a tisfa c to ry dea l w ith a n y firm
represented in th is paper, be prom p tly reported a t once. T h e
pu ollab er reserves th e r ig h t to discon tinu s a n y a d vertisem en t
w ith o u t notiee.
n q » » — F O M P B ilU B .— One liv e correspondent d esired In
e v e ry parish in the arch d io cesa
SOUCXTOtBS.— E n e rg e tic hustlers w anted In e v e r y tow n
and m ission in the arch diocese to s o lic it su bscriptions fo r this
paper. O nly reliab le persons w anted. L ib e r a l com m ission.
T A X M M O n O M .— Correspondents and gen eral rspreaentativea o f this paper a re n ever au th orized to m ake d r a fts o r bor
ro w m oney on accou nt o f this com pany.
N e ith e r a re th ey
a otb o rized to place t b ls company under a n y fin ancial reaponalb lllty .
J M ^O W TM M T .— I f you do not find the desired a rtic le ad
vertised . w rite ua and w e w ill r e fe r you to a re lia b le m erchant.
*Tn our tim es tb e w ork of*CathcHic Journalism is ons o f
th e m ost u s ^ u l— nay, one o f the m ost n ecessary— in the
w b o ls world.*’— L eo X l l l .
C A B S r m O M B T . B B T . B . O. M A T S .

Bishop’s H ouse. D enver, Colo.
I t la w ith grea t pleasu re that w e recom m end to o u r people
the C a th olic R eg ister, w hich has proven its c a p a b ility o f g i v 
in g to ths Catholics o f th is D iocese an ex cellen t C a th olic new epaper. filled w ith in te re s tin g C ath olic reading. W e a re much
pleased w ith Its w ork, and sin cerely hope th a t th e C ath olic
B e g le ta r w ill find its w a y in to ev e ry hom e o f this D io cea a
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The Pituburg Obfierver lamenU that manhood suffrage
la a farce In Pennsylvania. It will be so until the people
o f that unfortunate state arouse themselves to the duties
o f citizenship. The recall, the direct primary law and the
Australian ballot are necessary weai>on8 of defense agaln-st
the politicians.
+
+
The first Issue o f the central Blatt & Social Justice, a
copy of which has Just reached us, contains much inter'
esting and Instructive reading matter. It is a monthly
magazine published In St. Louis and having for its object
the furtherance of the movement for social reform which
the Central Verein has begun.
When Ireland was threatened with the “ veto” by which
the British government was to have been permitted to dic
tate the appointment o f Irish bishops in return for stipends
to the Irish priests, no one fought the proposition more
earnestly than John MacHale, the great archbishop of
I ’nam In Galway. Dr. J. C. Monaghan In a recent address
before the Knights of Columbus of Brook^m referred to a
well-known Incident in the life of the great prelate, when
a number of bishops and priests bad assembled to consider
the British minister’s proposal. Most of them were in
favor of the Idea, but their arguments failed to convince
Archbishop MacHale. He pulled back a curtain from
window- that allowed one to look into the bishop’s back
yard, in which was a potato patch and a goat house. “ You
see the goat house and the potato patch?” said the great
leader. “ Yes,” they answered. “ W ell, go back to your
dioceses and parishes and tell all Ireland mat John of
Tuam will hoe the one and live in the other, if God so
wills; but a penny o f British money, to bind Ireland, will
never i>ollute his fingers. G o!”
No union of Church and State for him! Others migbt
bend the knee to Baal, but John of Tuam would not. and
to men such as he, brave, uncompromising members of the
hierarchy of Ireland, we in America owe much, for ha<l
they listened to tne tempter’s siren song, and accepted the
proffered bribe, what would have become of Ireland’s
faith?— that strong, vigorous, virile faith that the Irish
exiles carrle<I with them to these shores. Dr. Monaghan
remarks that he wishes P'raoce’s answer ha<l been similar
to that of Ireland. The cjurch of Ireland was poor, her
people destitute, her priests iienniless. but under tbe lead
ership of Daniel O'Connell and Archbishop MacHale the
Irish |>eople spumed the "veto ” and tbe priests of Ireland
never became hirelings.

DEMOCRACY VS. SOCIALISM

.} ji ^

We are deeply grieved to learn that Max Hlrsch of
Australia has passed to his eternal reward. A Ix>ndon
paper remarks, “ thousands will mourn the loss of one
whose nobility o f character and sacrifice of self for the
cause he nad esiioused, no less attracted adherents than
did his genius.” Mr. HJrscb was the author o f the greatest
book against Socialism that was ever written. Although
erudite and profound it Is easily understoo<l and can be
appreciated by any rea<ler of average intelligence. The
language Is plain, forcible, simple and direct. Those who
think clearly write clearly. While many of us have felt
more or less strongly that Socialism is inimical to liberty,
no one could have Imagined that it Is so completely sub
versive of onilnary democratic principles as Max Hlrsch
makes clear in his masterly work “ Democracy vs. Social
ism” ; n Critical Examination of Socialism as a Remedy
for Social injustice, published by tbe Macmillan Company
in 1901. 'rhis book should be In the hands of all those
w.io would inform themselves as to what Socialism really
is. No more trenchant criticism of the whole baseless
fabric of Soctnlisni has ever been given to the world; in
deed, one cannot help feeling that a strange dignity is lent
to tbe absurd but pathetic emanation of distracted brains
when their favorite doctrine is made the object of so
masterly a vivisection. “ Max Hirsch flashed the full blaze
o f Intellectual sunlight upon the dark places o f socialistic
Inconsequence, and the whole vesture of that economic
school la shown to be but a thing of shreds and patches,”
was tiie observation of the keenest thinker of the age.
Nol)o<ly that would assail Socialism can consider him
self qualified for the task unless he has read “ Democracy
versus Socialism” by Max Hirsch. The trouble with many
o f us Is that we accept our opinions secondhand, but
Hlrscit's lK>ok compels us to reason. It makes us see the
light whether or no. Many persons take a stand against
Socialism because they have a vague, bazy notion that it
Is this, that, or tbe other thing, they don’t know exactly
what. We have met Catholics who oppose Socialism mere
ly because certain high dignitaries o? the Church have

announced themselves in opposition to it, but they never
trouble themselves to ascertain why. They never seek
to find a reason, for the faith that is in them. Such per
sons may think themselves intelligent, and undoubtedly
tuey are honest and sincere, but they can put forth no
effort to save us from the approaching deluge. Socialists
have good reason to laugh at them. They are not even
good phonographs, because they cannot repeat an argu
ment. A ll they can do is to call names and hurl epithets
at some poor Socialist's defenceless head. Such folk are
about as near to ciphers as it is possible to get without
tumbling off the earth altogether. The Socialist that they
contemn is not as unfortunate as they. He, at least,
makes an attempt to defend bis peculiar ideas, but they
bav*e no ideas, either sensible or peculiar, to deiend. Help
less as infants they permit some ranting swashbuckler of
a Socialist to ridicule them and browbeat them into silence.
Socialism is battering away at the outer walls of tbe
existing social order. It Is winning converts to its ranks
every day. Tbe privileged class instead of hindering its
advance is really its nmst eflicient ally. If we have gov
ernment interference for the benefit o f tbe rich at the
expense of tbe i>oor. there is no reason w*hy the govern
ment should not take the property of tbe rich in behalf of
tne poor. “ What is sauce for the goose Is sauce for tbe
gander.”
Thai admirable weekly newspaper. “ The Public,” of
Chicago, says in a review of Mr. Hlrscb’s book. Socialism
is an ambiguous term, it has been used with so little dis
tinction. by its advocates as well as its adversaries, that
many who call themselves Socialists would doubtless re
sent the imputation that Socialism is not democratic. Yet
this is tbe fa c t Socialism as a philosophy, a political
movement, a “ science,” in contradistinction to Socialism
as a Utopian dream or a nebular agitation for social better
ment. Is distinctly undemocratic. Nor can It save itself
In that respect by referring ever>'tbing to majorities of tbe
working class, not even though its ideal of tbe disappear
ance of all other classes were realized. Majorities even
o f the working class, and though that were the only class,
may Invade Individual prerogatives; and when they do
they offend against tbe principles o f democracy. Some
affairs being common in their nature must be of necessity
governed by majorities. This Is tbe nearest known ap
proximation to democracy in those matters. But the
emment of individual or private affairs by majorities is
as undemocratic as any aristocracy or oligarchy. T o gov
ern such affairs by ’experts,’ as some kinds of SoclaUs’ s
propose, is autocracy pure and simple. Socialism is tiDdemocratic because it involves tbe subjection to public
authority o f private as distinguished from common affaim.”
Max Hlrsch was well qualified for the task that he un
dertook. His extremely able book dealt .sledgehamni<>r
blow’s at the fallacy of Socialism, and among tbe peculUr
qualifications which .Mr. Hfrscn brought to tbe task uf
writing his book was his thorough preparation as a student
of modem economics in the German universities. But
chief among them all, with the possible exception of his
ability to marshal masses of Interesting Information bear
ing upon the subject, and his lucid style as a writer, is his
attitude o f mind. Though he writes against tbe principles
and proiK>sal8 of Socialism, he sympathizes with the hu
mane aspirations of Socialists. And it roust be said for
uie Socialists that they mean well. But their philosophy,
if we can call such an Incoherent and contradictory thing
by such a name. Involves a denial of Inherent human
rights, the Socialistic tbeor>* of rights being that they -ire
derive<l from society and may Justly be withdrawn uy
society. Mr. Hlrsch argues that this ethical concepcbm
rests not only upon tbe authority of Socialistic writers. h:it
that it is. in a<lditlon. a necessary inference from tue
Socialist philosophy. It is tbe ethical basis, also, for tbe
Socialist contention that “ not to the laborer who produces
it. but to society collectively, belongs the wealth which
any man’s labor produces, and that society has absolute
and exclusive proprietary rights in all tbe produce of in
dividual labor.” Upon this conception, equality of indus
trial reward for labor Is Justified; which in turn necessi
tates compulsory labor— “ some system of compelling Idlers
and malingerers to work.” From this necessity Mr. Hlrsch
infers the further necessity. In support of which he quotes
Socialist writers, of radically modifying tbe family rela
tion. even to the extent of abandoning inaivldual homes
and transferring children to the care of organized society.
The book cannot be condensed, and no one can realize
Its depth and power from anything that we might sty
about i t It puts tbe sword o f inquiry into Socialism an 1
stabs It to death. As “ The Public,” a little further on,
says, “ it drives Socialists Into comers, with reference both
to their economic and their ethical conceptions, by exixisIng irreconcilable contradictions, not alone in the teachings
of their writers, but also in the essentials of their
philosophy Itself.” • • • **xo one can rise from
reading this book without realizing, or at least sus
pecting, that Socialism and Democracy are fundamentally
hostile.” Socialists who are democrats at heart would
convinced by its reasoning. W e wish that every reader
of this paper would read “ Democracy versus Socialism. ’
We are sure they would thank us for calling their a ttr i
tion to it. Socialists and non-socialists should read it.
The book is a veritable arsenal of arguments and fa<;!4,
and entitles Its author to the gratitude of posterity. U
should give him a place among the immortals. Peace to
his soul.

4- 4THREE KINDS OF PEOPLE
That excellent paper, the Denver Bxpreae, ^ v ea ua foci
for thought In the following;
A wlae old literary owl once said there were th rw
k.nda of people In the world: (1) People who think and
talk about things; Ci) People who think and Ulk ab-i.it
people;
( » ) People who never think and merely maKC
noises with their mouths.
.Men and women who talk about things have been rec
ognized as the highest order of people In all ages. To
know about thlnga requires thoughtful study. Great ac
complishments come from thinking and talking about
things. To know about people requires very little effort,
the village gossip is the king of the tribe of people think
ers. And monkeys do no thinking at all, but they can
make more noise with their mouths than ran even an
unthinking man.
When we hear a man or woman talking exclusively
about people, we can, without much danger of contradic
tion. set them down as shallow thinkers, and. by the same
token, we will recognize the man or woman of parts by
his or her conversation, which will concern things.
The lesson the wise old literary owl teaches us Is to
be able to overlook or quickly forget the actions and habits
of mere i>eople (all weak and erring like ourselves) and
turn our thoughts to the great problems of the world that
are still unsolved.
(Jive your boy a book by which he may open the doors
of tfjth and understanding. Tell your daughter to think
for y erself, to- wonder at the marvels of nature, and disregi-d the talk o f the trivial minded. Can you give them
bettar advice?
T le encyclopedia la a better and more Interesting Loos
than the tens of thousands of tons of reading matter th.it
Is w Itten and printed about people every year.
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“ T h e y A ls o S e rv e
W h o Stand and W a il”
These lines, so applicable to his own condition o f helplessness for
some years previous to his death, were written by Rev. Archibald
Tlsdall. priest of the Society of Jesus, who died in this city October
11, 1896. He wa.« bom In Pittsburg. Pa.. In 1841. and entered the So
ciety at the age of 16. Shortly after his profession be was appointed
to take charge of the Jesuit novitiate at FYederick, Md. The mani
fold and onerous duties o f master of novices soon told on his health,
and symptoms of approaching paralysis, obliged his superiors to send
him to Colorado In the winter of 1888.
The fields are whitening ’neath the ripening grain,
I long to toll among the reapers there;
What fall npe sheaves I ’ll gather ere the rain.
T o prove my gratitude for God's dear care!
Thus saying, resolute and proud 1 stood
Amid the ever-hurrying, busy throng;
W aiting to see in somewhat anxious mood.
Tbe l.ior 1 and Master as he came along.
He came, and pressing through the eager throng
I stood beside him at tbe open gate;
“ .Master, what shall 1 do? My soul is strong.”
He turned, and softly said: “ Here stand and w a if*
Tbe bot blood to my brow* and temples flew—
1 struggled fiercely with my helpless fate;
“ Ah? Mast?'r. have you naught for me to do?”
“ Yes,” be replied at once, “ Here stand and w a if*
He passed along and through tbe heavy hours
1 stood with restless hands and aching heart;
I w’ould not even pluck tbe fragrant flowers
Beneath my feet, as thus I stood apart.
Again he passed, and in my grief 1 said:
“ I’d rather die than only stand and wait!**
One look of sad rebuke— no word he said.
But left me weeping by tbe open gate.
The w eary, weary hours come and pass—
1 watch the reapers cut the ripened grain;
I see tbelr heavy sheaves and sigh; “ Alas,
That I can only wrestle with my p ain !”
Tbe night draws near; I see him once again,
“ Oh, Ma.ster. see. tls growing dark and late.
I have no sheaves!” His sweet voice soothes my pain:
“ They serve me best who patient stand and wait.”
So. patiently. I strive to stand and wait
Through all tbe glories o f tbe coming years—
W ait ’till bis hand shall lead me through the gate
And change to happy smiles my falling tears.
►♦♦♦44
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A Dark View of France
(From tbe Literary D igest)
The workingmen of France, it is cover an example of greater folly In
said, are beginning to see that they tbe history of modem peoples.”
were fooled by the politicians who or
In the World's Fair of 1900 the Jury
ganized the anticlerical movement which passed judgment on tbe Institu
Tbe “ billion of church property that tions for tbe development of tbe
was to be confiscated and converted to working people awarded tbe greater
an old-age pension fund not only does part of tta prizes to Catholic establish
not exist In so large a lump, but what ments. Of these Institutions “ enough
did exist Is not finding its way Into have been suppressed to deal the
the State’s treasury but largely Into cause of manual and indoatrial train
the pockets o f poHgu^ans- “ T be pass ing in France a severe blow.** It comes
age o f the law against the congrega very near being a case o f suicide, re
tions was made i>ossible by a con- flects Mr. Sanborn, and Is “ very much
temptlule demagogical irlck,” says Mr. as If the Government should Issue a
Alvan F. Sanborn, who is contributing decree wiping out a portion of Its grain
to the Boston Traveler a series of pa fields at the very moment when a
pers on the results of tbe separation bread famine is threatened.”
of Church and State In France. Mr.
The French themselves are becom
Sanborn Is a Protestant in religion ing alarmed at the increase in crime,
and a native of Massachusetts, but has and Its cause Is easily traceable In
lived long in France and is a prolific great part to the lessening of religious
writer on French sociological and lit restraints. An American consul gen
erary subjects. His articles began on eral of a large provincial city told tbe
February 13 and have continued In tbe writer that be and all bis neighbors
Saturday issues following. From those invariably went arme<l for fear of the
already published we glean statements “ Apaches” (gangs of tbugs). In Paris
here and there to show toe sad dis the “ Apaches" are estimated at 30,000.
illusionment of th^ FYencb people and W e read:
tbe consequent evils from which they
“ According to the official reports of
are suffering. Their disappointed ex the minister of Justice, for a number
pectations, put Into concise form, are o f years preceding 1904, there was an
sketched thus;
annual Increase of about 5,000 crimes,
“ When all the accounts Szoall have which was not counterbalanced by any
been turned in. the balance in favor corresponding Increase in population.
of tbe State will be ’pitiably small’ ; 1 ne chairman of the committee on
and a portion of even this ’pitiably Judiclar>* reform o f the Chamber of
small' sum must go to succor tbe Deputies recently reported to that
feeble or aged monks and nuns who bo<ly an Increase of 80 i>er cent since
have been transformed into public 1901 in the total number of crimes in
charges by tbe suppression of the es tbe country. If the last five years
tablishments to which they belonged. alone are considered, the criminal sta
Furthermore, when It Is borne In mind tistics are even more appalling. ’Crim
that the State will be obliged sooner inality,’ says the eminent scientist and
or later to appropriate enormous sums sociologist. Dr. Gustave I./ebon, ’has
for the replacing of the primary and augmented In proportions that are
secondary schools, the industrial and veritably terrifying; 30 per cent for
manual training schools, the agricul the murders, while the sum for the
tural schools, and the various other criminality has doubled in five years.’
educational, philanthropic, and chari This statement almost passes belief,
table undertakings which have been but Dr. I.A*l>on Is an authority who«e
wi[>ed out of existence, and to provide word goes,
several millions annually for tbelr
“ In this connection, another dreary
maintenance besides. It Is evident that and dreadful fact (which no one things
the law against the congregations, con- o f disputing) is to be noted.
sldereii merely as a financial enter
“ The average age of criminals is
prise. was about as flat a failure as getting to be younger and younger.
anything could be.”
.More than 60 per cent of the in m ate
One o f the most painful conse of the ‘malsons centrales' (as liie
quences of the secularization o f France houses of correction are called) n'*e
is to be found in the lalclzatlon of the umier 29 years o f age. .Many of ! :e
hospital service. Religious nurses have bands of ’Apaches’ consist o f boys of
been replaced by Jay nurses who are from 14 to 17, and their chiefs ere
Ignorant and brutal. Suffering is often not more than 19 or 20.
especially rife In provincial districts.
"How does It happen that crime,
The writer dwells iii)on the disasters especially crime on the part of th'
that have particularly overtaken two young, is increasing at such a terrible
forms of education—agricultural and rate?
industrial.
Agricultural Instruction
“ It would not be fair, of course, to
based on exact science, he says, was assign this abominable state of things
introiluced into some of the seminar to any one cause; but It Is certain that
ies as early as 1 8 4 7 .^ *T h e churchmen the lack of religious instruction in the
were among the first. If not the first, public schools and the truancy and
to appreciate the magnificent results Jiivenlio vagrancy due to (he Inade
that might be obtained by applying the quate school accommodations since
discoveries o f science to farming.” It the jmssage of the law against the con
Is hard to say how many of these farm gregations must bo held responsible
schools have been closed, but one au for a groat deal of the trouble. An
thority puts the figure so high as to adult often commits a crime because
Indicate that the total agricultural In he is a discouraged, desperate man.
struction In France has been rediice<l He Is often pushed Into crime by the
almost half, with no provision for re hardships he encounters In earning bis
placing what has been lost. "I t would bread. But when a mere boy takes to
not be easy,” says the writer, “ to dis crime, the chances are that he has de-

Sunday. April 25.—Second Sunday the House of Burgesses In 1765, and
after Easter. Gospel. SL John x, 11— soon after Introduced his famous res
olutions condemning the stamp act,
16: The Good Shepherd.
and during the debate said, “ Caesar
“ 1 am the good shepherd. The good
bad bis Brutus. Charles 1 his Crom
shepherd givetb his life for his sheep.
well. and George I I I ----- “ Treason!”
But the hireling and he that is not tbe
Interrupted the 8 i>eaker. “ Treason!
shepherd, whose own tne sheep ar?
Treason!" was shouted from every
not. seeth the wolf coming, and leavpart o f tbe house, but the young ora
eth tbe sheep, and flieth: and the wolf
tor. unmoved, continued—“ may profit
catcbelb and scattereth the sheep. And
by tbelr example. If this be treason^
the hireling flletb, because he is a
make the most of It.” He was a mem
hireling; and be bath no care for the
ber of the convention which met in
sheep. I am the good shepherd, and
Williamsburg In August, 1774. when
1 know mine, and mine know me. As
the non-lmiK>rtatlon agreemenL by
tbe Father knowetb me. and 1 know
which English goods were boycotted,
the Father: and 1 lay down my life
was declde<l on. and was chosen as a
for my sheep. And other sheep 1 have
delegate to the Congress which met at
that are not of this fold: them also I
Philadelphia In September ot the same
must bring, and they shall bear my
year, where he was recognized as tbe
voice, and there shall be one fold and
foremost orator o f America. In 1775
one shepherd.”
he attended the aecond state conven
St. Mark, evangelist. St. Magull. tion at Richmond, and la spite o f every
Irish ecclesiastic who accompanied S t opposition secured tbe passage o f a
Fursey to France, died 5th century. S t resolution declaring that “ tbe colony
Anlanus. bishop of Alexandria. S t should be put Immediately In a state
Phaebadlus, bishop, C., 392. S t Ivla. of defense.” On this occasion he said:
bp., seventh century, b t Kebtoa. bp., “ There Is no retreat but in submission
fourth century. Printing invented, 1441. and slavery. Our chains are forged.
Monday. 2$.— Our Lady o f Good Tbelr clanking may be heard on the
Counsel. SS. Cletus and Marcelllnua. plains o f Boston. Tbe next gale that
popes and martyrs. 89 and 296. 8 t sweeps from tbe north will bring to
Rlcbarius. abbot. S t Pasebarius Rad- our ears the clash o f resounding arms.
bert. abbot. Gen. Johnston surrend- 1 know not what course others may
ered, is65.
take, but as for me- give me liberty or
Tuesday, 27. S t Zita, virgin, 1272. give roe death.” When Lord Dunmore
She was a native o f Montaegrado, near privately removed ail tbe powder of
Lucca, In Italy. She waa dtatlngulshed the state from the raagastne in Wllfor her asceticism. SS. Anthimos, and liamaburg during the night o f April
others. MM. at Nlcodemta, 303. S t 20. Henry summoned the m ilitia of
Anastaslus. P. C., 401. S t Turlblua. B. Hanover county, placed himself at
C. Ralpji WaJdo Emerson, died 1882. tbelr bead, and marched towards tbe
Dunmore's
Gen. John M. Corse, died 1893. Morse’s point Just mentioned.
telegraph first brought Into practical agent, bowever. canae to meet blm on
use between Baltimore and Waablng- tbe way and paid for tbe ammunlttoa
too. 1844. The first news transmitted taken. In June Dunmore took refuge
to tbe Capital waa that of tbe nomina on a man-of-war and in tbe following
tion of James K. Polk for the presi month a cooventlon met at Richmond
dency by the Baltimore convention of which organized a C'ommlttee o f Safe
1844. Battle of Oulart, 1798.
ty and orderetl two regiments to be
Wednesday, 28.— B t Paul of the raiaed. Henry being made Colonel of
Crosa. S t VlUlls, M., 62. SS. Dtdy- tbe first and Commander o f all tbe
mus and Themlora. martyrs. 304. SS. forces to be enrolled. A dispute, bow
Polllo, I.ector and other martyrs. S t ever. between himself and the commit
Cronan, abbot In Ireland, 640. St. Pa- tee about a matter of military etiquette
tricliis, bp. and M. Canada surrend led him Id a short time to resign bis
ered to England. 1760. FItsbugh Lee. comroisstoo. He was again a delegate
died 1905. Thomas Moore, Irish p o e t] to the convention which met In May.
bom In Dublin. 1779.
| 1776, and Instructed the Virginia mem
TbunMlay, 29. Bt. Robert, abbot of I bers of tbe Nstional ('oogress to “ de
Molesme, 1110. S t Peter. M., 1252. S t I clare the United Colonies free and in
Hugh, C., 1109. St. Flachna, conf. Inj dependent States." In the same year
Ireland. 7th century. l.oulsiana pur-| be waa elected Governor of Virginia,
chased. 180.1. Washington centennial,} a position which be continued to fill
1889. Patrick Henry, bom at Stodley, until 1779. At tbe close o f the war be
Hanover county. V'irginla. 1V36. A few was again chosen Governor and served
years after bis birth bis fam ily re until 1786, when he resigned. He waa.
moved to .Mt Brilliant In the same In 1788, a member of the convention
county, where his youth was passeil. calleil to ratify the Federal CooatltuHis father, who waa a school teacher, tloD. to the adoption of which, be waa,
gave him a goo<l English education and however, opposed. In 1794 he retired
also (aught him Izatin. At the age of from the bar and tbe year following
16 he starte<l in buslneas as a country he was noni In s til Secretary o f State
store kee|>er with hts elder brother, by Washington, but declined to accept
but the venture proved unsuccessful. that position. His death took place In
A fter trying farming and other occu- 1799.
Friday. 30. St. Catherine o f Sienna.
l>atlons with indifferent results he at
length turned his attention to the bar, V.. 1380. St. Maximus. M.. 250. 8 L
and after only six weeks’ study, being Sophia. V. M.. third century. 8 8 .
then 24 years old. he presented bimself James. .Marian. In Numidla. 259. 8 L
for examination and received a license Erkenwald. bishop of Ix>ndoD. seventh
on promising to complete his studies century. 8 L AJutre. conf., 1131. Bt.
before beginning to practice. He was I^ula Fair, 1904. Ohio admitted, 1803.
first prominently brought Into public
Saturday. May I.— SS. Philip and
notice by tbe eloquence which he dis James, apostles, 62. S t Asaph, bp. of
played during the trial of a case in Llanebury, 590. St. Marculfua, abboL
which a clerg>*man of tbe established 558. SL Slglsniund. king o f Burgundy,
church sued for the payment of fees martyr, sixth century. S t Andeolus,
to which the )>eople objected. Henry martyr. 208. St. Briuc, bp. and oonf.,.
apt>eared for tbe defendants, and his 418. St. Amator, bp. and conf.. 602.
oratory made such an Impression, that SS. Aciua and Acheolua, martyrs, 290.
henceforth be became one of tbe most Columbian Exposition o|>«Ded at Chi
popular men In Virginia. He entered cago. 1893.
Ilberately chosen crime as a career.
iM'tause he has l>een brought up with
false Ideals, because be has l>een given
v ^ng standards of living. The crimina! o f fifteen, to twenty, as a rule, has
not even so much as tried to live hon
estly
He has grown up to consider
work dishonorable, to believe that the
wo'ld owea blm a living, and that it is
h's business to collect tne debt by
iHX'k or by crook. He becomes a thief
or a swindler because he thinks it a
finer thing to be a thief or a swindler
than to be a cabinet-maker or a
plumber.”
C H IN E S E C O N V E R T S .

“ On New Year’s Eve," saya Rev. A.
BU’ser. a young American missionary,
writing from China, “ Father Andrew,
a native priest, arrived at my station
of Shangjentze to hear confessions,
and on l.ie first day of the New Year
all the adult (Christians of the place
received holy communion. On Epiph
any the people of a station twelve
miles distant came here to communion.
Father Andrew having been there two
days previous for confessions. For
Easter many wish to come to confes
sion to me, BO I must continue my
diligent study of the Chinese language
with redoubled zeal.
“ Frequently during the day our
Christians pray aloud In the churMi.
for now the Blessed Sacrament Is
kept there. In winter many of the
v'llagers have no work, and therefore
have plenty of time for their,devot'« ns. Their genuine piety is very
edifying.’’

M E A N IN G O F T H E
PA SC H A L CANDLE.

The paschal candle Is a symbol of
our Risen Ix>rd. It signifies also the
spreading of the light of the Qosi>el
over the world after Hla resurrection.
It is brought In unlit, and thereby representa our divine Redeemer as dead;
when it Is lighted It showg Him a«
**rl8«»n from the dea«l, to die no more.”
The wax typifies His sacred Boly.
while the name and light show Him
to be the “ Word o f Oo<l that enllghleneth e v e ry man that cometh Into the
world.”
In the candle are Inserted five
grains of Incense before It Is lighted,
to signify the five wounds which were
infilctod on His body before His
<loath, wlicn His hands and feel w’ere
pierced with nails and His side with
the soldtor's lance, and also as a synilK)I of the splccB In which His boily
was embalmed before Its burial.
T H R E E K IN D S O F SIN.

One of the local catechism classes
fiirnlshod the following Incident a few
Sundays ago. says the (Tntholle Citi
zen of Milwaukee. Father Murphy
put the question; “ How many kinds
of sin are there?”
A little red-heatled boy promptly
raised his head, and on being called
upon answered:
"There are three kinds of sin.”
“ Name them,” said Father Murphy.
“ Venial sins, mortal sins and Prodoslns."

DENVER
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Bessie Morey's

the other day, someone remarked:
“ Horan Is the most enthusiastic man
7 1
ager the team ever had.^’ Joe Is also
a popular member of the Sorority.”
A ll the Latest M illinery Creatl>ns
What? You haven’t heard of the So
7 ''
from Paris and N ew York.
rority? Well, you will later; they’re
773 JASO N ST.
D E N V E R , COLO.
in the limelight often.
R. A. RAMEY,
Eddie Floyd has contributed an ac
count of the Juniors’ victory this week.
Attorney at Law and Notary Public
Last Sunday the Juniors met and de
)jiw , Real Estate. Rentals, Collections,
lamns and Fire Insurance
feated the St. Dominic team by a
914 W . E IG H T H AVE., N E A R JASON
O .,^
-N
score of 16 to 7. making the third time
Office Phone, South 536.
the Dominican nine has niei defeat at
Residence Phone. South 1934.
1 " - A
the hands of the Juniors The first
oughly enjoying himself In California. inning was a cloudy one for the col
♦
Ixical Catholic news should
He expects to visit Portland and Seat lege boys. I d that Inning their opi>oM e a t M a r k e t & G r o c e r y ♦ be given to the Catholic newstie before turning his steps homeward. nents succeeded in getting five runs.
Mrs. P. Gibbons Is borne after a But that was only for one inning—
W e handle the best at the lowest ♦ paper Mrst. It you would have
prices. Telephone Hrown 761.
an enclent Catholic press you
short business trip to southern Ari after that they succeede*i in getting
780 S. L IP A N S T , Under Y . M. C. A. ♦ should honestly siipiHirt It.
Eona, her sister. Miss Margaret Mc only two runs to their credit and the
Juniors piled up the 16 runs that gave
♦ * + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦
Nulty. retunilng with her.
EUGENE M cCa r t h y ,
Miss Grace Barry entertained a num them a decisive victory, 'huncs w'antIM M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N .
ber o f friends on W’ednesday evening, ed with any team in the city under 17
Dealer in Fine Groceries,
W IN E S A N D LIQ U O R S.
previous to moving into their beautiful years, on Tues<lay. Thursti.r-, Saturday
Sole Agent for Savagran. the Greatest
Rev. William Ryan of Pittsburg, Pa.. new home in Clayton addition. Dan and Sunday afternoons, ('all Gallup |
Cleanser In the World.
Is a visitor In the city. Father Ryan cing was.the feature of the evening, 1084.
Phone 606.
Sunday the Juniors me» i the Craf-i
preached at the late mass in the and every one seemed to enjoy them
345»-3460 H U M B O LD T S T R E E T .
cba|>el last Sunday, and will preach at selves so well that w’e're all only wish fey team ,ln which are sut-h wellvespers next Sunday, the 25th Inst.
Ing that Miss Barry will not forget a known stars as Allen, Young and
KirchofT, all college boyt^ This will
A large and enthusiastic meeting of housewarming.
A ll Kinds of
the young men who are assisting
Messrs. Joe Gessing and Frank be the hardest game of th»' season, the
FCRNACE W ORKS AND REPAIRS,
Outers. Chimney Tops. Skylights, Etc. Father .Mc.Menainin in raising funds Sleeper arrived In Denver on Tuesday Juniors think.
The S. H. C. Marathon racers were
A gt. fo r Celebrated Boynton Furnaces. for the new cathedral was held on afternoon, glad, no doubt, to be back
unfortunate In not winning Friday’s
Werlnesday evening at the pastoral to home and mother.
Phone Main 5678.
3B27 W A L N U T ST.
residence. About fifty were present
Miss Anna Gilbert entertained the bog race, but the boys will be on hand
A ivquiem high mass was offered for Young I..adie8’ Thursday Evening Card full force at the finals to cheer Cos
CHARLES CROWLEY.
the rei>ose of the soul of Mrs, A a ie club last w'eek. it Is really too bad tello and Sevier on to victory wl*.h
T H E H O LD EN A P A R T M E N T S .
Dealer in
.McCallin on Thursday morning.
that at these most enjoyable little af theii
'I’hese apartments, now being erect-: lag will consist of 20 apartments of entire interior finished in hardwood
fairs. given by our girls, mere man
Staple and Fancy Groceries
ed by the Holden Investment Co., a three and four rooms each, o f the
This building will be ready for 0 0 Costello Sevier
8T. D O M IN IC ’S.
must ever stay ” on the outside lookin'
Frasb and Salt Meats,
local investment corporation, whose niost mo<lem architecture, finished in cu{>ancy August 15th and the demand
S—H—C.
In.”
Fish. Poultry, Etc.
directors are Seth B. Bradley. Marcus ;tc rn i cotta, with private porch for for small apartments in this parttc^lar
An entertainment will be given to
Mrs. A. Beebler and niece, .Miss Kate
Phone .Main 7331. 3700 F R A N K L IN ST.
C. Bogue and oJbn F. Conway, are lo- each apartment.
locality is so great that a number have
Ladles will find everything that Is
night and Friday night In the school C-osgrove. have returned to Denver
beautiful and up-to-date in the mil rated two blocks south of the State • One of the new features are the ex- been already spoken for.
hall. Judging from the advance sale after a year si>ent with Mrs. Beehler's linery line at Mrs. Cullen’i:. 1 4 5 2 Llpan ' ('apitol on Lincoln avenue. The build- ceptionally large living rooms and the
of tickets It should be well patronised. parents in Olathe, Kan. And say! street. As for prices, they are the low
The programme Is an exceptionally didn’t you notice the far away look In est on the best o f goods.
tacie and cheered the hearts of all
A N D R E W S -L A H E Y .
themselves on their advent, and w «
goo«l one. Me sure an«l attend Friday 8omeb04ly's eyes vanish when Miss
PHO.NE -MAIN 4275.
Catholics that witnessed it. Rev. John
trust the future years may deal gently
night.
Cosgrove’s sudden apt>earaDce w'as an
J. Brown, S. J.. of Denver, assisted by
.Miss Stella M. Andrews o f Boston with them: that ever>* spiritual blesaCOR. 38TH A V E . A F R A N K L IN ST.
The Holy .Name Society will hold nounced.
Rev. John B. Schimpf, S. J.. deacon, and Mr. Arthur W. I^abey. recently of ing may be theirs and temporal hafypi2 C n ig lit s o f
Its regular monthly meeting next TuesThe ladies of St. Vincent s Aid So
and Rev. Alexander Dreane, S. J., sub- Casper, Wyo.. were united in holy we<l- ness and prosperity as well.
lay evening at 8 o ’clock In the school ciety met on Thursday afternoon with
^ liim b u a
; deacon, officiated at the solemn high lock at St. Elizabeth’s church on
hall. lmi>ortant buainesB will come Mrsr. U. .M. Hannon, when the annual
mass. Twenty acolytes were i»resent Wednesday morning. April 21. The
Tell your friends about our subscrip
befon» the meeting.
election ot officers occurretl. Mrs. H.
Members of the order residing in ( in the sanctuao’. and for the second nuiuial mass during which the cere tion offer.
P
leather Kircher has been spending B, Chaney, whose recent return from
the Panama canal rone ha\e formed a time the new organ was played. Father mony was performe<l took place at
some time In .New* York, w'bere he was Walla Walla. Wash., was haileu W’ltb
J E F F E R S O N D R A M A T IC C L U B .
council. The knights ther- are numer ; Brown delivered the sermon, eloquent 7:1.‘V. Rev. George J. Bryant of CasA Specialty.
railed to attend the funerai of Father delight, received an unanimous %'ote
and simple, he reached the hearts of l>er was celebrant, and he also pro
8 2 S ^ 0 JASO N ST.,
Denver. Colo. Joseph H. Hllnger. the oldest member for president. Mrs. John Henry, al ous.
all present. He complimented the nounced the fateful words conferring
The Jefferson Dramatic Club again
the Dominican Order in the United ways an enthusiastic worker in the
On Friday night toe otti< *-rs of Pu Pueblo knights and said their example the holy sacrament u{>on the bride and comes forward with another of the la
JOHN J. MORIARTY & CO., of
States. Father Sllnger Is relative of I>ari8h, is the new secretary, while
test successes. “ The Derby W laner.”
eblo Council gave the first and second was more )x>tent foV goo<! than any groom.
F'alher Kircher. Father Sllnger died .Mrs. W. St. Peters, whose sterling
, sermon could possibly be. He said
Lina I.. Rogers accompanied It is a pleasing, clean and breezy play,
Contractors and Jobbers April 11 after nearly half a century of ability Is well known, will be custo degre«*R to a class of fourte^m. Those tney were more influential even than theMiss
bride and Mr. E. S. DeGoyler of dealing with the race track. The play
Henkel. G.
Restaurant Counters, Shelves, Etc.
active work for civic Improvement and dian of the funds. Mrs. Hannon Is al officiating were H eno’
Remodeling a S)>ecialty.
K .: Henry Zarp. D. G. K J. J. Cal the priests. They could reach the this city attend€Hi as best man. The opens at a fashionable hotel in a large
the
protection
of
the
youth
in
this
ways
a
charming
hostess
and
her
party
Shop, 815 10th St. N ear W e lton
hearts of n>any. Mrs. Dr. J. J. McDon bridal party knelt inside the sanctuary city: then we go into the coantry*
lahan. Chan.
country. He waa one o f the first to was a great social and flnancial suc
Phone .Main .33UK.
llenver. Colo
nell W'as organist and director o f the and one of the gratifying incidents of awhile and meet the farmer, the gen
attack the exhibition o f objectionable cess.
l>enver Council meets the second choir, and on this occasion she officia- the day w*as that Miss Andrews, who eral store keeper, etc.; then the race
moving pictures.
and fourth Friday of ea<h month at te<l with her usual grace and charm. is a convert to Catholicism, had the track, the bookmakers, callers, own
We are Informed that Mr. Capelll.
Mort. F. Sullivan, Prop.
ST. LE O ’S P A R IS H .
Fraternal Union hall. 14 0 Champa ! The singers in the choir seemed to supreme pleasure to receive first holy ers. etc., all a Jostling, excited mansoC
HCV W H A T YOIT C A N G K T F O R who ao ably aaalateil the choir In the
street. The next meeting occurs to . catch tne spirit of the occasion and communion on her weddmg day. She humanity. Then back again to tbe
C AS H A T HOM S.
rendition of the FUater music, will re
Father O’Ryan left Sunday morning morrow night. Edward Keating, man rendered the sacred songs of the high was receive<I Into the Church by Fa quiet. {>eaceful country home. T b e
Why Pay Car Fare?
main with the choir indefinitely.
to give a mission at Sterling. Colo., aging editor of the Ne«<i, will be lue mass in a most charming and agree ther Bryant, who is himself a convert. club, as usual, are putting all their
Ptione 7119.
3801 Short Larimer
after which he will attend the annual
able manner.
Miss Andrews is a first cousin o f W il efforts into this play, and are sura to
K|>eaker at the social - -ston.
ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’ S PA R IS H .
meeting o f the Ma>'nootb alumni in
liam Gillette of safety razor fame. She make it the usual success. Next Tues
New* York, His visit there will be of
John H. Reddin returne^i on Sunday is a woman of rare }>ersonaI charm day evening. April 27. at St. Eliza
A new council will Im' instituteil at
B IROS FRO M E V E R Y C L IM E
The orphans of the 8t. Clara's or very short duration.
Durango on Sun«lay. .\|<ril
Past from the meeting of the national board and we offer the most hearty congrat beth’s ball.
phanage moved Into their new and
Mrs. P. H. Vader of Gunnison is vis
State Deputy Reddin .Lidgc Mullins. of directors at New Haven. Western ulations to Mr. I.ahey on winning a
Fancy Nartz Mountain Canaries
Real! our Premium Offer on Page Z,
F*our pounds Selected See<l 25 Cents. beautiful home in North I>enrer. on iting friends in the i>arish. Mrs. Va Judge McFeely. Hon i‘ R. Riordan of knights will be pleased to know* that bride who has always occupied first
the
com
er
of
W.
24lh
avenue
and
Os
der
states
that
they
are
to
have
an
This evening in the Woman’s Club
’ Cages and Supplies.
picnic fame, Hugh T O’Reilly, the one of their number is the recipient of place in the esteem of a large circle i
ceola streets. Wednesday. April 21. assistant priest in Gunnison soon.
j auditorium, a prize playlet. “ T w o In2521 C H A M P A S T R E E T .
well-known constitutionalist and for the tribute contained in the following of frlen<ls in her eastern home.
The Tramway company furnished free This 8|>eaks well for that i^art of the.
graduate of Notre • oocent Friends.’’ will be pres*»nte<l. It
mer Warden Collins are among the j resolution unanimously adopted by th e ! Mr. laObey
Estsb. 18S0.
Phone 1511
transiK>rtation to all the orphans. Dum-! country and for the pastor’s earnest pronilnrnt kniahts that will g o from i national Board of Directors:
Dame, class of 1896. He has been re-|
written by .Miss Adrienne Roucolle
iM'ring about 350.
w'ork. Father Kipp seems to be the Denver.
j ' Whereas. Brother John H. Redd'n ■
In t'asper about a year, during, an*l
“ I'l 1<> *>e exceeillngly bright
The beautiful canopy, recently Im-i right man for the right place.
______
, has. without compensation, perform ed, which time he held the responsible po-1 »'"1 wUty.
of laughable mtual>ortetl
from
Germany
at
a
cost
of
|250.
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
tions
that
will keep the audience in
C H O IC E P L A N T S A C U T F L O W E R S
A council has just been Instituted In: a splendid work on the revision of ihe; sitlon of cashier in the First National
C O N S T A N T L Y ON H A N D .
was used for the first time in the pro-j
)iome complete w'tihout the Pat- Havana. The t'ubans teek very kindly! first and second degree ceremoniuls,i Dank at that place. His home original- the best of humor. Miss Roucolle, who
F loral Designs put up w hile you w a lL cession on Holy Thurs<lay.
It was ,
Spring Tension Sheers we offer on to the work and there ;> every indica and produced an entirely new third de-' ly was Duluth. .Minn. Hereafter he ] Is » clever amateur actress as well as
.Greenhouses: 34th and Curtis.
made at a convent In Germany and ts ' subscription.
will resliie In Denver, where he will 1playwrlaht. will play the leatlin); rote,
tion that the organization w'ill thrive gre«' ceremonial; be it
a work of art. The embroidery is '
FRED. E. F ISH E R ,
•Resolved, that this Board, 'n the look after Mr. Gillette's mininR affairs. I and will be assisted by .Miss .Minnie
and pro8|>er In its n»*w home. The
eHiK^’lally elegant
S A C R E D H E A R T C O LLE G E .
work of instituting th*' new council name of the order, extend to him i:s> He Is interested in the Copper Gulch j Shinn. Tliuothy Goodwin, anjl AlfredR e l i g i o n IS
s Articles
Vanderhook.
was entru8te«l to Stnto Deputy Mnhor- thanks and appreciation for his val Mining and Rclucing Company.
and Stationery
SA C R E D H E A R T P A R IS H .
” T h e L a st Scene, in the Last Act.**
uable service.”
^ The wctiding breakfast was a most
ner of Alabama.
ior.5 KI.KVE.NTH 8T.
On his death-bed lay an actor
Texas, Mexico, California, Idaho*
We may congratulate ourselves on • elaborate affair, at which twelve guests
W aiting patiently his cue.
Montana and the Northwest.
(upp. St. Elisabeth’s Church.)
The Young l.a<lies' Sodality of the:
The now coromonial tnos into effect having such a useful and worthy rep-j were present. It took place in the priTo
take
a
part
in
life
’s
last
act.
Commencing March 1, and contiauPhone Main S284.
Denver, Colo. Sacred Heart Church will give a ball
Anil the scene, the last one too.
dally until April 30, the Colorado
Iniinoiliately or Just
soon as the resontative In the national coud ' 1. It vate dining room on the second f l oor’
at Hyiidnian hall. 28tb and Downing,
Then the curtain rose up slowly.
& Southern will sell one-way colonist
printers can get the work out. It will is true that honors have been show of the Savov.
A.
The orchestra playeil low.
on Thursday evening. April 29. A l l ;
Denver welcomes Mr. and Mrs. l.a-i
“ “ 7
aboro
be published in throe !:t iguages, Eng ered uix>n Mr. Reddin. but he has
A
nurse
bent
o’er
the
dying
form.
.
1
k
.
.w
i
territory
at greatly reduced rates,
are Invlteil and a pleasant time is as-j
particulars, call
Dimmed was the footlight's glow. lish. Spanish and Fronch—Fronch for eametl them. He has the distinction hey. and we hope they may remain
sureti those who attend.
Quebt*c and Siuinish for South Amer of having been the first grand Kni.::ID w ith us a long time. The Catholics o f ; ©n the Agent, or address T. E. Fisher.
•
4S3i Tennyson StreeL
Hearken! to the sound of thunder
ica. Mexico and Uuba. The next de of lYenver Council; the first state dej> Denver, particularly, may congratulate i General Passenger A g t. Denver. Colo.
Denver, Colo.
Thro
’the
window,
look!
can'st
see
ST. JO SE PH 'S P A R IS H .
grees given in l>envor will be under uty o f Colorado; and the first mrn
At each flash of Heaven’s lightning.
the new form. Those who wish to seel west of the Missouri river to become
The endless road— Eternity.
The funeral of Mrs. Minnie l.,ang
the old one used for the l:ist time must a member of the national Board of
FiH'bly raised he from the iilllow.
His weak, throbbing, aching head. go to Durango next Sunday.
was held from this church last Sunday
Directors.
JOHN T. ROONKY, Proprietor.
“ Goil have mercy, ’* soft he mur
at 2 |>. m. Burial at .Mount Olivet
There is nothing like an earnest anti
mured.
Cemetery.
WALL
PAPER.
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
enthusiastic
devotion
to
the
work
you
Prominent
Swedish
l
atholics.
some
ihiokwnrd fell: his soul had fled.
1524 C O U R T PLA C E .
John A. Ryan and Miss Francis Holy
of them noblemen anil ethers high In have in hand. Mr. Reddin ac*s outr.e
Phone South I4 8 6
Phone Main 2792.
Denver, Colo. of this parish wore united in marriage
With a thuil droi>s now the curtain. affairs, petitioned iht* l>ear«l of »iirect- theory that, “ if anything ts worth doAs before a thousand times.
last Tues<lay. Rev. Milton Cahill, C.
ors
to
iK»rmit
the
order
»)f
Knights
of
j
ing.
it
is
worth
doing
well.”
Conse-|
BE YOUR OWN AGENT
And the audlenoa repeated.
Helect
your sew in g SS. R.. jH»rformed the ceremony.
“ Thanks to Go«I:
he knew his Columbus to be establi^f ’d in Sweden, j quently we may be assured of one:
m arhinr a t our store
The Holy Name Society will receive
in that event they phumetl forthwith { thing the new ceremonial will be "a
lines."
and save the b i g profit
On the stage of life we ftlayers
to institute a council In Stockholm. thing of beauty and a Joy forever.” In
that usually goea to the (*oiimiunion in a body a week from
mitside ogent. I have no next Sunday, the feast of the Patron
Should know well our lines and For the present It was decided not to this connection, we may state that oth
Phone Main 4856
1180 Halamath St.
iigeents and sell all
cue.
makes at cut prices, on age of St. Joseph.
And reniemlM»r that wo. some time, grant the petition, and it met the same ers had been working on a new ritual |
ensy lernts. nnd take old machines in
The Children of Mary, Girls’ Social
for
a
iwriod
of
four
or
five
years,
ever
j
fate
as
similar
i>etilion*^
from
France.
exenange. Needles and repairs fo r every
.Must appear In this scene, too.
known make.
ity. will receive communion next Sun
J. G. C.
England ,md Ireland, ft may interest since the laos Angeles convention. It \
K. T . M IN :VK V. <Je». A g t.. I M I S to a t St,
day at 7:30 mass.
our rea«lers to know* that the number did not take Mr. Retldin ver>* long to;
Next Wednesday evening. April 28.
Father Driscoll at tii ' last meeting of converts to (Catholicism In Sweden. decide what was wanted, and althoughthe members of the Young lAndles' So of the sodality exhorted his hearers Norway and l>ennmrK has increase<l eminent attorneys, professors and oth
dality of this parish will produce a to rememlH'r the lessons leamoil dur wonderfully during the
few years. ers had been wrestling with the ritual
three-act drama, entitled "Rebecca's ing the retreat, and to put them into
237 Broadway
problem for a long time, he came for-, G et _from ^s ^
|\^ I
I VI
Letes^ Styles
Elxpcrt *Milliiie r»
H IG H -C L A S S
practice during life. He concluded with , The three «legrees w i • conferred on ward with the “plans and s|)eciflca-1
Family wnuhlng nii<l Ironing. 65o i>er Triumph.” The young ladies give
large class at Colontdo Springs on tions” that captivated the minds and ‘
ilo*. Hough <lry, or mnnglo. 35c iloi. cordial invitation to all their friends an exidanattou of the mass, a continu
to attend the entertainment.
You will need Screen Doors, Window Screens, Poultry Wire, Paints Glass,
ntion of which will be the subject o f April 18. The knights from Pueblo the hearts of the national officers.
chartered a special tram, bringing In
the next Instruction.
The members of Denver Council and
Dry Goods, Shoes.
We have the Best of All
A N N U N C IA T IO N P A R IS H .
l^ast week was a week of victories. two hundred, counting the ladies. of the order in Colorado, in fact, west
Mines put up a plucky struggle, but There was also a l.'irgc delegation ern knights generally, will be glad toj
T h «o . Haeksthal.
Q «o. H a ck stb al
TH E UP-TO-DATE
The Children’s Sodality will receive were defeated by the close score of present from Cripple Crt*ek and Den hoar o f Mr. Roddln’s achievement.
Fire Insurance, Notary Public.
holy communion on Sunday.
5 to 4. Kauc’s pitching was a feature, ver. From Denver cam*' Messrs. Mul
17 E. FIRST AVE. (1st & Broadway)
There was a requiem high mass on also Ryan’s spectacular fielding.
lins. Collins. McFt'ely. M‘ Gauran. HenWe cater to the neerls of uiMo-*late | T h « only first-class Market on the
Donvor, ('olo.
Monday for the reiiose of the soul of
Denver Athletic t'lub was outclassed nosy. Philip Clarke. Mackin. Monaghan young men in the matter of clothing. West Side. Free delivery. WIU call
for orders.
Mrs. Mary Walsh and on Thursday for from the start to finish. 14 to 2 being niHl Walsh, the last n.'imed coming Webstt'r. 2d floor. Jackson block.

M illin e r y P a r lo r s

THE
PARIsSHEnS

P. O. Lacroix,

The O’Brien Furnace Works

The M y r t l e M a r k e t

The Keystone Craft Shop
ictures and
icture Framina

CARPENTERS,

Farmer’s Cash Store,

Sullivan’s Bird Parlor

The Curtis Park Floral Co.

MRS. W.
FIDLER
Taachar of Piano

G U IR Y B R O S .

The Rooney W all Paper & Paint House

Decorators and General
Painters

206 Broadway

St, Leo*s Parish

T IT U S

Home Hand Laundry

THE BIG

B R O S .,

B A R G A IN

STORE

II

KITT & LONG,

Real Estate and Loans

MEAT MARKET

C. W. JOHNS,

Joseph Krlglmum.
Dealer In
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lenehan. who have
Groceries, Meats,
Fruits made their home in Colorado Springs
for some time past, have moved back
/
Vei^etables, Etc.
Phone South 1164
236 8. B roadway Into their old home on Franklin street.
Mr. Lenehan has been seriously ill
with pneumonia since his return.
.Mr. Maurice 0'I!)onnelI is III.
No home Is complete without our
Mr. Ed Henry has taken a month's
Premium Offer
pair of patent spring
vacation, and writes that ho Is thortension shcorp.
%

Hackethal Bros.

Fu n e ra l D ire c to ra

tkie final outcome.
Those six opi>ortune hits of Hay
den’s may long be rcmoinbered by D.
A. (\ enthusiasts.
Denver Gas & Electric Oo. 5 and S.
H. C. 11. concludes the victories up to
date.
Manager Joe Horan is proud of his
team, and it aeenis that the team ts
proud of their Joe. Going to Golden

.........

----- ------

Al Stahl

Optn Day and N ighL

late ow'ing to a delayed train. Th© de
1461 Kalam atn
The Jefferson Stock Company’s n e x t; Main *784.
104$ W . C olfax ! Phone 3658.
gree work was oxcejitionally fine. Mr.
Hurley of ('olorndo Springs particu pro^luction will be “ The Derby W in -;
larly distinguished himself by his ex ner” at St. Elizabeth’s hall next Tues-i
day evening. It Is a breezy uj>-to-<late =
cellent work.
Miss E. M. SMITH
comedy, but tells a charming s to ry :
Sunday. April 18. was the annual full of heart interest. It will afford
Orders Prom pt]/ Attended to. Saiiiofactlon Guaranteed.
communion Sunday of l*ueblo Council, the members of the company splendid
1373 K A L A M A T H ST.
951 M A R IP O S A S T R E E T .
and the members turned out in tuil opi>ortunitieB for clever character:
'
Phone Green 1617.
Denver, Coiou
force. It was a most edifying spec- work.

J. BRADY,

Groceries and M e a ts

Up-<°-Date Milliner

J,^(i^W,|ll.ll)J.»ll.'ll‘IM

DENVER

The M. J. OTallon Supply Co.
P H O N E S 403— 404.

1618-1532 W Y N K O O P 8 T .

P L U M B E R S , GAS, S T E A M
r iR E H 0 8 &

Jobbers o f
A N D W A T E R H E A T IN G M A T E R IA L .
IR O N P IP E .

M IC H A E L O’ D O N N E L L , Mgr.

PH O N E M A IN 5537.

C o lo ra d o School o f P ra c tic a l P lu m b 
in g , Pla ste rin g a n d B ric k la 3dng
The largest and best equipped
school in the West. A complete
course in Plumbing. Plastering, and
Bricklaying. Day and. Night Classes.

1328 Stout Street
Denver, Colo.

C it iz e n s ’ H a n d

L a u n d r y

T H E O N L Y S T R IC T L Y H A N D L A U N D R Y IN SO U TH D E N V E R
W e Solicit you r Bundle W ork .
W ork C alled fo r and D elivered Prom ptly.

GOOD

REFRIGERATOR.

Suggestions as to Its Construction—
Circulation o f A ir Important.

We show herewith a plan of the in
terior of a well-constructed and prop
erly built refrigerator. At the top
of the Inclosed space there is room
for holding Ice and below this the re
frigerator space, where the meat or
other products may be stored. Briefly
the wall consists o f four-inch studs

W. H. CRAWFORD, PRO PRIETOR.

139 S. Broadway

Phone South 58

T h e Jo h n A . M a r tin D r u g C o .

Drugs and Family Medicines
N E W S H IP M E N T C A L IF O R N IA O L IV E O IL J U S T IN.
PH O N E 4206.

930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.

Dry Climate

^ “ " “ ’c ig a

The SOLIS CIGAR CO., Makers, Denver

CATHOLIC

REGISTER

WILLING TO LET MATTER DROP

18 B EC O M IN G C A T H O L IC .

Prisoner W a s More Than Ready to
S ave the Valuable T im e of
the Court.

American Catholics ought to take
an interest in the Congo question. In
the Congo region there are 26,000
Catholic negroes and 60,000 catechu
mens. Two hundred and thirty priests,
a large number of Brothers, and 100
Missionary Sisters are tolling there
for the salvation of souls. They have
104 schools, 34 orphanages, 21 hospi
tals and 20 dispensaries.

“ Jed Blake to the bar,” ordered the
judge in a rural Alabama court,
big, hulking negro ambled up to be
arraigned for murder.
“ Jed,” began the judge, “ you are
charged with tlie gravest crime
known to the law, that o f taking the
life of a fellow m a n . One of the forms
o f punishment for murder Is* death.
Have you made any arrangements for
you defense in this case, Jed?”
“ No, sub, jedp^p- I ain’t done
nuthin’.”
“ Have you a lawyer, Jed?"
“ No, sub, jedge I ain’ got no law
yer. I ain’ got nuthin’, jedge.”
“ Well, Jed,” said the judge, showing
a little impatience, “ have you talked
to anybody about this case?”
“ I talked to de sheriff some dat
night when he come after me, Jedge,
but you knows dat didn’t do no good.”
“ For your information, Jed, I will
state that it is within the province o f
this court to appoint counsel to any
defendant who has none. 1 am now
ready to appoint you a lawyer. Do
you want one?”
“ No, suh, jedge. I don’t want nutbIn,’ ” replied Jed, rather dolefully.
“ See here,” snapped the judge, “ I
won’t have any more of this foolish
ness. You say you don’t want any
lawyer. W ell, then, what do you In
tend to do about this case?”
“ W ell, I tells you. jedge. I ain’t
’tendin’ to do nuthin’. Ef It’s Jes’ de
same to you. jedge. as far as I’s con
cerned I ’ b willin’ to let de whole mat
ter drap right here."— Everybody’s.

GOLD FOUND IN OLD BRICKS.

S o u th B ro a d w a y G r o c e r y and M a r k e t
Sectional V iew o f R efrigerator.

JOHN A . OBERG. Proprietor.

250 S . B ro a d w a y

Phone B ro w n 634

PH O N E M A IN 617

P IN O N W OOD FO R Q R A T E E

P. W. TERRY COAL CO.

D e a l e r s in C o a l a n d W o o d
C H A R C O A L , LIM E , H A IR , P L A S T E R A N D C E M E N T.

2001-2037 Blake St.

d en ver , colo

T U .E P H O N H 1878.

14«1 L A R IM E R S T , Cor. W th

JO H N A N G LU M
P io n e e r D r u g S to r e
^ 1 ^ itlahed 46 Y ea rs.

Preeorlptlone Carefully Prepared.

1739 C H A n P A S T R E E T , D E N V E R

Dayand Evening
School
Call or write for catalog.
R. A. LeDOUX, Pres.
1543-45 Qlenarm 8 L
Denver, Colo.
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T erm s Cash, o r W ill T ra d e
fo r D enver Prop erty.
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1 P R IC E $6,000. T H E B E S T B U Y IN
C D LD R A O D FDR T H E M D N E Y .
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P . 0 . B o x

Best Varieties o f Potatoes.

1 5 7 7

Denver, Colo.
1
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D u ffy S t o r a g e
W areheuse:

&

M o v in g C o .

Banneck S t and W est Tenth Ave.

Phone 1340
r a O N B MAIN 7377

Office, 522 15th St.
K E NR T WARNECKB, Pro».

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work Our Specialty.

1511 Champa St.

about 16 or 18 Inches aparL with two
thicknesses of lumber laid inside and
outside the studs. In the space be
tween the studs up the whole height
of the wall may be placed sawdust
or other filler, generally used In re
frigeration. For the ordinary refrig
erator this makes fairly good insula
tion.
For inside construction, the plan
provides for a circulation of air. The
serious difficulty in refrigeration is al
ways that of moisture, and there is
no entirely satisfactory way as yet
discovered for getting rid of excessive
moisture in a small refrigerator. The
plan' here suggested will certainly
lessen the amount o f moisture, per
haps reduce it to a tolerable propor
tion. The plan consists in building a
flue on each side of the refrigerator,
one flue extending from the ceiling
of the refrigerator upward to the cell
ing of the Ice chamber, and the other
flueextendlngfrom the floor of the ice
chamber nearly to the floor of the re
frlgerator. This flue may be built of
one-half Inch boards laid on four or
six inch studs between this boarding
and the main wall. Besides these two
flues there is another horizontal flue
built just below the celling o f the re
frigerator. It consists of studs run
ning across the room from one to the
other of the above-mentioned flues,
and these studs sheeted below with
thin sheeting. The object of this hor
izontal flue is to draw the air from
what otherwise would be a dead cor
ner of the room, namely, the upper
corner opposite the upper ventilating
flue. W ith these arrangements there
will be a sufficient amount of circula
tion acting continuously between the
air of the refrigerator and the air of
the Ice chamber. The air of the re
frigerator will pass up through the
flue from the ceiling over the ice
and will there deposit moisture on ac
count of being cooled below the con
densatlon point. This same air re
turns to the refrigerator, by the op
posite flue, dried and cooled.
The size and proportion of the build
ing will depend altogether on the
amount of products to be stored. It
may be built anywhere from six feet
square and seven feet high up to a
large-sized house.
As to draining underneath either
the refrigerator or the ice house, there
should be drainage provided for both,
on account of the fact that the refrig
erator requires to be kept as dry as
possible for the sake o f .the products
stored and the ground underneath the
ice house should be kept as dry as
possible for the sake of preserving
the ice. Natural or artificial drain
age should be provided for either re
frigerator or Ice bouse.

Sewed Half Soles 75c.

Denver, Colo.

Of 111 varieties of potatoes tested
at the Ontario agricultural college, the
following varieties are among the best
when yield, size, freedom from rot
and quality are considered: Late__
Empire State, Dempsey
Seedling,
Rural New Yorker No. 2. Medium—
Rose of the North, Burpee’s Ettra Ear
ly. Early— Early Fortune. Early Har
vest. Extra Early Eureka and Early
Dawn. The result of planting potato
sets of different sizes and at differ
ent distances were in favor of twoounce sets planted 12 Inches apart, or
the heaviest sets planted the closest
together. Planting one set per hill
has given the best average results for
eight years.
Pasturing

W heat.

Pasturing the wheat does not ma
terially damage the crop If all the
stock is kept off the field when the
ground Is soft. Also, If the stock is
uot allowed on the field later than
April 1 or thereabouts. And If there
is slight damage done to the cro>
by pasturing, the loss in this way i
small indeed in comparison to th<
gain in the feed bill.

W a lls o f Mexican Adobe Houses Y ield
Treasu re for the Men
W ho Know.

There are many remarkable towns In
Mexico, but none more interesting
than Guanajuato, The Hill o f the
Frog.” It might more properly be
called the "gold brick town,” for the
houses have been found to contain
much gold.
This is a curious situation, but it
came about naturally. Guanajuato—
proifounced Wah-nah-wahto—Is one o f
the oldest mining towns in Mexico;
but the value of the place as a town
was discovered when a railroad com
pany decided to build a station there.
It was found necessary to tear down
about 300 adobe buildings, which were
made of the refuse of various mines
after the ore was extracted.
When it became known that the old
adobe buildings would be tom down
pieces taken at random were assayed.
It was found t b ^ because of the old
process, which Ion much gold and sil
ver. they assayed from |3 to |24 a ton.
The mean value was estimated to run
about eight dollars gold a ton.
The old buildings have brought about
$30,000 Mexican in gold, and persons
who have built since the new ma
chinery has been Installed In the mines
are bemoaning the fact that the new
houses do not contain as much gold as
the old.— Scientific American.

C o lo r a d o

1

S p rin g s

F w e c a n ’ t save
yo u m oney on

P A IN T

“ W R IT S A R K A 8 T IC .”

The Mexican Society for Foreign
Missions in Its annual report for 1908
tells of the work done for the “ moral
uplift” in “ Darkest N ew Hampshire,'
vide former Governor’s discourse on
the spiritual decay o f the late Daniel
Webster’s native State; of the labors
o f its earnest workers in checking the
religious indifference of Massachusetts
and the circulating o f humane tracts
in the night-riding districts o f Ohio, In
diana, Kentucky, Tennessee and Mis
sissippi. Special missionary work,
prayerfully carried on. was done in the
slums of the cities o f California and
Oregon. The M. S. F. M. feels that its
efforts in reciprocation for work done
here should be appreciated in the
North.—From the Mexican Herald.

Paint Supply Co.

A S T O S U N D A Y M ASS.

W holesale and Retail

W A LL P A P ER , B U R LA P
A N D IN F A C T E V E R Y T H IN G
IN
O U R L IN E , T H E N W E W O N ’T A S K ,
OR E X P E C T Y O U T O T R A D E W IT H
US. P R IC E S A L O N E D O N’T C O U N T
— Q U A L IT Y S T A N D S FO R S O M E 
T H IN G W I T H US.

First—Be on time. Too many come
late. Promptness is the sign of a
well-regulated family.
Second— Do not block up the church
entrance. To stand crowded together
like sheep at the door gives one the
impression that you are not at home
y
in the house of God.
Third—Remain till the end of mass.
You are obliged on Sunday to bear
mass from the beginning to the end.
Fourth— Kindly observe that the peo
ple who come late are the people who
block up the entrance; and the people
who block up the entrances are pre
cisely the ones who rush out of church
before the service is over. They cheat
4
God going and coming.
TA C T AND G ENTLENESS.

Of all the gifts to be prayed for. next
to grace at heart, tact and gentleness
In manner are the most desirable. A
brusque, shy. curt manner, a cold in
difference, a snappish petulance, a bru
tal appearance o f stolidity, antagonise
and wound and rob even really kind
actions of half their value. It Is worth
while to do a kind thing gracefully and
tactfully. There Is a certain proprie
tary demeanor which never makes a
mistake, which guards the feeling of
a loved one as carefully as a mother
cherishes her little delicate child. In
time such tact becomes natural, and
one who has It makes others happy
without trying to do so.
CONUNDRUM S.

113-115 E. BiJOU ST.
■ T O TV

Colorado Springs

C a rp e ts a n d R u g s

W

7 -

4

D tP A R T W E U T

T o spend money now Is to save money
money.
Stocks are so coznplet and prices so rea
sonable that you w ill find what yon are
looklug for here now at a less price than
when the assortment is less. Carpets and
rugs. There was never a better time to
make your purchases in these linea Our
complete line is ready for your Inspection,
the quality of these goods we guarantee.
The styles the newest and most attractive
known to the carimt trade. The prices such
that will bring you back again. No mat
ter If you want to invest $10 or $60 for yOur
new rug. there Is something among this
grand assortment to please you.
The
prices are all marked in plain figures, the
same price to all. and that price the lowesL

M c C ra c k e n

&

H u bbard

120-122 S O U T H T E J O N S T R E E T .

Stop at

T h e

J o y c e

H o t e l

When In ColoraJo Springs
DEICHMANN & DOUGLAS,

Trunks and Traveling Goods

When does a man have four hands?
When he doubles his fists.
N ew Method of Keeping Potatoea.
When is a man thinner than a lath?
TR U N K S MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIRED.
A German publication, “ The Prac
tical Adviser in Pnilt Raising and Gar — When he’s a shaving.
P H O N E M A IN 1693.
I l l N. T E J O N ST.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
What
country
is
like
a
happy
dog?—
dening,” states that a new method for
keeping potatoes
and
preventing America (a-merry-cur).
sprouting consists in placing them on
When is it best to lose your temper?
************
a layer of coke. Dr. Schiller of Bruns
When It is a bad one.
W hen it costs so little to have you r clothes Cleaned and Pressed s t tl>e
wick, who has published the method,
When are your eyes no eyes?—
is of the opinion that the improved
ventilation by means o f coke is not When the wind makes them water.
Why Is coffee like a dull axT—It
alone responsible for the result, but
17 B. BIJOU ST.
PH074E 523
C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S , COLO.
believes that li is due to the oxidation must be ground before It Is used.
of the coke, which, however. Is a very
Why are feet like olden tales?—
slow oae. Coke always contains sul
phur, and it is very possible that the Because they are leg-ends (legends).
What table has not a leg to stand
minute quantities of oxides o f carbon
T h . P la c . to Trade.
and sulphur, which result from the ox upon?—The multiplication table.
Shoes,
Clothing
and
idation. mixing with the air and pene
What is that which n ever uses its
trating among the potatoes are suffi
GenU’ Furnishings
teeth for eating purposes?—A comb
! The N e w and U p -to -D ate
cient to greatly retard sprouting. Po
19-21 E. H U E R F A N O ST.
W hy Is a pig's tall like the letter *^stsbllehed 1897.
tatoes so treated are said to keep in
Colorado Springs. I
Ctothlns^ Store
good condition until the following K7— Because it Is the end of pork.
July.
CUT FLOWERS |
What Is the riddle o f riddles?— The Colorado
I
Star and Crescent
and
Life, because we must all give it up. Springs Floral
Th e Revealing Vision.
Co.
If a barrel weighs 10 pounds, what
Decorations!
Long ago in the days when our
can you fill It with the make is 7 W e S o lle lt Y ou r Patronage and Supply
caged blackbirds never saw a king’s
the Beat.
soldier without whistling impudently pounds?— Holes.
“ Come over the water to Charlie," a
Phone Main 899.
104 N. T E J O N 8T .
16 O U N C E S M A K E A PO U N D
O RD E R F L O U R IS H IN G .
minister of Thrums was to be mar
ried, but something happened and he
remained a bachelor. Then, when he
The meeting of the supreme trustees
y
was old. he passed in our square the and other officers o f the L. C. B. A.
HARDW ARK,
T IN W AR E ,
TOOLS
lady who was to have been his wife, was held in Buffalo, N. Y., recently.
and her hair was, white, but she, too,
The
order
now
has
a
membership
of
was still unmarried. The meeting had
only one witness, a weaver, and he about 125,000 women, has a reserve
Phone 465.
107 N. TE J O N * T .
said, solemnly, afterwards:
"They fund of upward $1,600,000, and Is grow
Colorado Springs. Colo.
dinna speak, but they just gave one ing rapidly wherever established.
another a look and I saw the lovelight In their eon.” No more is re
The Catholics o f the Argentine Re
Real Estate Bought,
membered of these two, no being now public have formed Committees of
living ever saw them, but the poetry
Sold and Exchanged
Defence in all the towns of that large
.. F i r s Insurance w ritten In the beat
that was in the soul of a battered
old-line oompanlea. T ra d in g a special
weaver makes them human to us for country to safeguard religious teaching
In the schools and to counteract the
ty. Loans and rentals. M ining In ve st
ever.— J. M. Barrie.
ments.
audacious efforts that are being made
1 and 2 Robbins Bldg. 30 8. T E J O N oi*.
Q
U
A
L
I
T
Y
A
N
D
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V
IC
E
to banish religion from them. The Re
W h y Women Grow Prem aturely Old.
UNEXCELLED
Women, condemned to the steam- public possesses 4,360 primary schools
Suooeaeor to J. H. Cam pbell.
heated life of our American cities, fed attended by about 220,000 pupils. The
on the too abundant meat diet, which pupils have always bo^l the advantage
Is our bane, breathing and sleeping of the tenets o f whatever religion
p h o n e : u s 342
wrongly, suffering the Ia#k o f physical their parents belonged to. The Argen
Poultry Supplies
AND OUH W AOON W IL L C A L L
exercise, which oddly enough, is the tine Republic owes all its Intellectual
123 8. C A S C A D E A V E .
result of our so-called “ busy” lives,
Phene
Main
1249.
Colorado Springs
culture to the Jesuit Fathers, who,
Continue to age and to lose suppleness,
M ending Free o f Chargse
grace, vigor and natural charm, writes amongst other educational Institutions,
Kate Masterson. in Collier’s. A ll the founded there three centuries ago the
wonder working grease and bleaching University of Cordoba, which Is still
115 N . T E J O N S T .
adds in the world will not do more, at the present day the first University
than achieve a surface smoothness.
o f the country. A large proportion of
19B-137 m. H U E R F A N O S T .
the population Is Irish or o f Irish par
P h on e. Main 1824, 448.
W hither It W ent.
entage.
SOHPMACHMR a QilYBR. Prope.
Capt. Kidd explained.
To see them le to want them—a pair
“ I didn’t bury my
treasure!” he
There are 130,000,000 cotton spin W a teb ee, D U w o e d a mm4 J ew elry* T im * of the Spring Tension uheers which
W a fe h u i 6 J e w e lr y R e p a ir la s
cried. “ I cremated It."
dles in the world, 66,000,000 o f which
are given away with a year’s subscrip
t S ^ a s t P lk e 'a T e a k A ve.
Considering he bad money to bum,
are in England.
C olo ra d o fp r la g a . tion to The Register.
it is strange none thought of ft before.

***** D o n ’ t B e U n t id y

P A N T A T O R I U M

A. SHAPI RO,

T H E

H U B

B u tte r

Has No Equal
A. S. BLAKE,

AUNDU

Our Specialty is

Hose, Refrigerators

Collars
& Cuffs

H. D. EARL,

L. M. HUNT

Hay

Grain

Flour

C re s c e n t M a rk e t
Choice Meats

The Johnson Jewelry
Company

DENVER
EDUCATIONAL.

S t . M a ry’s Academ y

Sister Superior.

P H O N E G A L L U P 473

2333 F IF T E E N T H ST.

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co
The Beat CoiU on the
Market f o r .

$ 4 ^kSO

H AY, GRAIN. COAL uid
WOOD.

Monarch Coal

T h e C a p i t a l Ic e & S t o r a g e C o .

CoU Storagc & Coal

D ealer, in

Office, 1722 Blake St.

REGISTER

AND T H E D EA C O N P R O C E E D E D . V E T E R A N S ’ T R IB U T E TO

Select Day School for young ladies.
Music, Art and Physical Culture. For
terms, etc., apply to

•18TER8 OF LORETTO

Homestead,

CATHOLIC

Phone Main 729

W . P. HORAN
Funeral Director
1525-1527 C L E V E L A N D PLA C E ,
P K O N E 1S68.

DENVER, COLO.

At
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E E . B E T T E R TH AN BOUGHT CANDY

A fte r Pastor Had Elucidated T e x t
from Which He had Drawn H is
Sermon.

Most Im pressive Scene of the Civil
W a r W as T h at ^ ft e r Surrender
o f Appomattox.

Hom e-M ade Confection One May Be
Sure Is Free from All
Kinds o f Impurity.

Tlie colored parson bad Just con
cluded a powerful sermon on “ Salva
tion Am Free,” and was announcing
that a collection would be taken for
the benefit of the parson and his fam
ily. Up Jumped an acutely brunette
brother In tiie back of the church.
“ Look a->ear. pahson," he inter
rupted, “yo’ ain’t no sooner done tellin’
us dat salvation am free dan yo’ go
askin' us fo’ money. If salvation am
free, what’s de use In payin’ fo ’ it?
Dat’s what I want to know. An’ I tell
yo’ p’intedly dat I ain't goln’ to gib
yo’ nothin’ until I find ouL Now— ’’
“ Patience, brudder, patience," said
the parson. “ I’ll ’lucidate: S’pose yo’
was thirsty an’ come to a river. Y o ’
could kneel right down an' drink yo’
fill, couldn’t yo'? An' it wouldn’t cost
yo’ nothin’ would It?"
“ Ob, cou’se n ot Dat’s Jest what
I— ”
“ Dat water would be fr^,** con
tinued the parson. “ But s’postn yo’
was to bab dat water piped to yo'
bouse? Yo’ have to pay, wouldn’t yo?"
“ Yas, sub, but— ”
“Wal, brudder, so it is wid salvation.
De salvation am free, but it’s de havin'
it piped to yo’ dat yo’ got to pay fo.’
PassB de bat. deacon, pass de hat."—
Everybody’s Magazine.

Men who saw theidefeated general
when he came forth from the chamber
where he had signed the articles of
capitulation say that be paused ^
moment as his eyes rested once more
on the Virginia bills;* Bruote his hands
together as though In .some excess of
inward agony, then mounted bis gray
horse. Traveler, an<l rode calmly
away.
If that was the ver> Gethsemane of
his trials, yet be must have bad
then one moment of supreme, if
chastened, Joy. As i he rode quietly
down the lane lea' ing from the
scene of capitulati< a, he passed
into view of his men —of such as
remained of them. The news of
the surreuder had got al road and they
were waiting, grief-stricken and de
jected, upon the hlll8;lefi. when they
caught sight o f their commander on
the gray horse. Thei ensued one of
the most notable scenei of the history
of the war. In an instant they were
about him, bareheaded, with tear-wet
eyes; thronging him.^kissing his hand
his boots, bis saddle; weeping; cheer
ing him amid their t^ r s ; shouting bis
name to the very skies. He said:
“ Men, we have fought through the war
together; I have done my best for you;
my heart is too fall to say more.”—
From “ Robert E. Lee, the Southerner,”
by Thomas Nelson P b >>\ published by
Scribner’s.

T ake one pound of lump sugar, two
tablespoonfuls of butter or half a gill
of cream, two tablespoonfuls of lemon
juice, and half a gill of water. Put
the sugar and water into an enameled
saucepan, and when the sugar is dis
solved put the pan over the fire and
bring It to the boll.
When It boils stop stirring and let
it boil up, then remove the pan from
the fire and stir into the boiling syrup
a quarter of the butter.
W hen this has melted, put the pan
on the fire again and bring it to the
boil, take it off the fire and add an
other quarter o f the butter; do this
until all the butter is used up.
Cream must be treated In the same
way. When all the butter Is added let
the candy boll quickly for ten minutes,
stirring all the time. Test by drop
ping a little off a spoon Into cold
water; If it sets it Is done. Then pour
into a buttered tin, when nearly cold
cut into squares.
The lemon Juice Is added Just be
fore pouring Into the tin, a few drops
of vanilla extract could be added In
stead o f the lemon Juice.
T om atoes Canned W hole.

High q u a lity Jew elry, W atches, Ctocka,

Diamonds, Etc,, See
“ D U C K -B A C K ”
S E IP E L , T H E R E L IA B L E
S H O E O IL S
AND OPTICIAN
F o r treatin g boots, shoes, and harness JEWELER

Is foiinded on an experience o f 48 years
In the leather business. T h e best known
shoe oils contain vo latile oils, such as
naptha and kerosene (o r coal o il), which
have an injurious e ffect on leather and
dissolve the w axes used on the threads,
thus
causing the soles to separate.
"D u c k -B a c k " 6hoe Oils consist largely of
p erfect blending o f vegetable, animal
and
flower
d flo w e r oils;
oils; wfll
wflr not evaporate. Injure

or overheat leather. le poeltlvely the best
water-proofing and leather preserving oil

* t.
on the markei

The Joseph P. Dunn Shoe
and Leather Co. Distributors
1748-54 Lawrence S t, Denver.
TeL n i 9

Main.

Established 1886

F R E D M. C L A R K E , Prep.

C la rk e ’s R e s ta u ra n t
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8:00 p. m.

I know In a v r y tonf.”

T h e C e m p b e ll-S e ll Baking C om pan y

Tandy Furniture C o .
The Furniture Exchange Houee.
We take your old furniture and stoves
in exchange for new.
Phone 3799.

1532 L A W R E N C E S T .

H e i d b r a k B ro s .
P A P E R H A N G IN G , H O U SE P A I N T 
IN G A N D G LA ZIN G .
P IC T U R E
F R A M IN G A SIGN W O R K .
W ALL

PAPER

T e l. South 158.

C L E A N IN G .
No. S3 B roadway

F U R N IS H E D ROOM S U P S T A IR S .
IS M Curtis SL
Denver, Colo.

Personal Experience, 20 Tears.
A ge n t fo r

Jacques

B ro s.

MONUMENTS

Moneu*ch C oal

AND

Bulldins
Works

Pinon W ood, Coke, Charcoal, Kindling
J. P. KEEQAN, Successor to
T h e Van Voorhia Fuel Co.
T e ll. Main 7814.
1863 Law rence SL

For canning tomatoes w'hole, the
F. B. W H IP P LE .
A. BYRNE.
best w’ay is that advocated by Miss
Parloa in Farmers’ Bulletin No. 203,
issued by the United States depart
ment o f agriculture. For this pur
’ T W IX T T H E O R Y A N D C O N D IT IO N
Real Estate, Insurance
pose use eight quarts o f medium
Loans
eor.
sized tomatoes and four quarts of
W here the Gifted Playw right Is Con
113 B O STO N B U ILD IN Q .
W A N T E D H IS F A V O R IT E A L IV E . sliced tomatoes. Put the pared and
fronted with Circumstances H e
Telephone 2584.
Denver, Colo.
sliced tomatoes into a saucepan and
Cannot Control.
Peculiar O rder Placed by Small Dev cook 20 minutes, taking pains not to
Denver Church Directory
otee o f Popular ‘'A lice In
let them scorch. Take from the fire
Consider the apprentice playwright's
W onderland."
Immaculate Conception Chapel —
and rub through a strainer. Return
vision of his work. He has dreamed
to the fire. W hile the sliced tomatoes Logan avenue, between Eighteenth
a dream and the people o f that dream
The son and heir Is seven years old are cooking pare the whole tomatoes and Nineteenth avenues. RL Rev. N.
tread out tbelr drama before his mind’s
•old enough to spell out, with helps and put Into sterilized Jars. Pour into C. Matz, D. D., residence 1536 Logan
eye, all flawless, perfect, just as he
street; phone Main 4933. Rev. Hugh
made them. He sees them as real peo over the hard words," “ Alice In Won the jars enough of the stewed and L. McMenamin, rector, 1854 Grant sL,
TRY
ple. not as actors. The scenes by moon derland." and to enjoy it hugely, espe strained tomatoes to fill all the inter phone 797. Rev. P. A. Phillips, Chan
light are moonlight indeed to him; he cially the memorable duet between stices. Put the uncovered Jars into a cellor o f Diocese, 1854 Grant s t, phone
can smell the roses In the garden the Mock Turtle and Griffin. Recent moderate oven, placing on pads o f as Main 797. Rev. J. F. McDonough and
MADE BY THB
where his heroine walks, but, sadly ly, as a great treat, bp was permitted bestos or In shallow pans o f hot water. Rev. F. X- Henegan, aaslstants. Chapel,
enough, this Illusion of reality, which to accompany his pretty young aunt Cook in the oven for half an hour. 1840 Logan avenue.
Masses on Sundays at 6:00, 7:00,
continues for a little while after the to luncheon at one of New York’s Take from the oven and fill to over
9:00, 10:00, 11:00; week days, 6,
conclusion of bis writing, Is apt to be famous restaurants, snd. as a crown flowing with boiling hot. strained to 8:00,
W. J. MBIKLBHAM. PRBB.
4:15.
the greatest reward his work will bring ing Joy, invited to select his own del mato; then seal. If there is any of
Sacred H eart Church — Comer Lari
PHOMBB—Oay; tellnp . 1 . uW .M . NIaMt SaNap .IB.
icacies.
Long
and
•arnestly
be
pon
him. When the play is staged and be
the strained tomato left, can It for mer and Twenty-eight streets. Con
finds that the harvest moon for his dered over the bill of fare; then his sauces.
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
eyes
grew
big
and
hl^
face
illumined
moonlight love scene must be dis
residence, 2760 Larimer street Rev.
P ig s ’ F eet a I’Anglalse.
EJdward Barry, S. J., pastor; Rev. A.
carded because the moon-machine is as be laboriously read the list of soups.
“ Yes, thank you. I ’ve preclded what
Take some well-cleansed pigs’ feet J. Brunner. S. J., Rev. F. X. Gubitoel,
creaky and there is danger that the
want," he said with nervous gaiety; and put them into a saucepan with
J.. assistants.
audience may bear the moon go up.
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:00,
when the heroine whom he pictured to then with an impressive knitting of enough cold water to cover them,
8:30
(children), and 9:30. High mass
bis
brows
he
addressd
the
attentive
season
ft
with
salt,
biing
it
to
a
boil,
himself with “ elf-ggld hair" must play
and sermon, 10:45 o ’clock. Week days,
her part as a brunette because elf-gold waiter: “ I’ll have one very, very skim It and boll on gently for three
CatHolic 'W o rk a Speclaltjr
mass
at 5:30. 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00
wigs do not suit her. and when his small mock turtle, but don’t make it and a half to four hours, then take up oclock.
“ pathetic father" has been given to a into soup—Just bring It along alive and when slightly cool split the feet,
T elw pH on* M ain 2 % 3 l
174’4 L.a-wr‘
S
t
Joseph’s Church —0 )m e r South
comedian who “ gets a laugh" upon all and kicking.” — Lilian D.'^'nevor Rice in remove the bones, and season inside W ater and Sixth ave. Rev. Stephen
Woman’s
Home
Companion.
with
chopped
sage
and
onion,
and
a
o f his beart-rendlng speeches, then it
Eisler, C. SS. R., pastor; Rev. Eldw.
little paprika and English mustard, Madsen, assistant; Rev. Milton P. Ca
Is that the playwright begins to com
and fold them up again and put to hill, assistant; Rev. Peter Kierdorf,
prehend the difference between “ the
Literatu re and Dreams.
dream and the business."— Booth TarkRobert Louis Stevesaon owed much press between two plates with a assistant; Rev. Armand Preret, assist
ant Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixth
ington In Collier’s.
of his inspiration t<. £*eams. In one weight on the top.
When cold take up and cut In strips avenue.
passage he attributed some of bis fin
Sundays, low mass at 6, 7:30 and 9
WM. SAVER, Manager.
est work to the
wniea" who ten about one inch wide; dip these into (children’s), and high mass at 10:30.
Fear of Microbes.
fine
flour
and
then
into
whole
beatenanted
his
brain
during
moments
of
Vespers
at 7:30 p. m. W eek days,
Microbes are agents of disease and
death. WTien they were discovered unconsciousness. "The Strange Case up raw egg and freshly-made white masses at 6 and 8 o ’clock.
SEE OUR ELECTRICAL COMBINATION FIXTURES.
breadcrumbs,
pat
with
a
knife
to
make
St. L eo the G reat —Ck>mer Tenth
and when their character was exposed of Dr. Jekyll and .M; Hyde" owes its
T had iong been quite smooth, and then put them into street and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm.
science made a big step forward. Mi origin to a drean.
O’Ryan,
pastor; Rev. Florence Lawlor,
a
frying
basket
and
fry
in
clean
boil
trying
to
write
a
Ftory
on
this
subcrobes taught men not only how to cure
assistant Masses on Sundays. 6. 7, 9
disease, but bow to avoid and even jecL” writes Stevenson, "to find a ing fat for about five minutes, then
and
JO:30.
Week days. 6 and 8.
how to prevent I t But Into life they body, a vehicle, for that strong sense take up, dish on a dish-paper, and
Incorporated.
Annunciation — Thirty-sixth
and
U t ItTH STREET.
PHONE MAIN I1SL brought a new terror! Now the ques of man’s double being which must at garnish with fried parsley and serve Humboldt sts. Very Rev. Msgr. Henry
tion is bow to guard against the ter times come In u {kui and overwhelm very hoL
Robinson. V. G., pastor; Rev. Christen
ror. For all fairly healthy persons the mind o f ever> thinking creature
pher V. Walsh, assistant Residence,
Cream Toast.
O UR SOLES D O N T SQUEAK.
Work called for and dellVOTod there is Just one thing to do. Ignore . . For two days I went about rack
Cut bread in even slices half an inch 3621 Humboldt s t Sunday masses at
the existence o f microbes altogether! ing my brains for a plot o f any sort; thick, slightly dry In the oven, then 6:30. 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
BMaMleSeS im.
Don't even stop to think o f them, and on the second niuht I dreamed the toast quickly over a clear fire or under
S t Patrick's— Osage street and W.
save in emergencies, which, to the lay scene at the window, and a scene aft a gas flame. It should be an even Ihirty-thlrd aves. Rev. Joseph P.
man. seldom arrive. Human beings erward split In two in which Hyde, golden brown. For each two slices Canigan, pastor: Rev. F. B. KleinResidence, 3251
have no reason to be In continual fear pursued for some crime, took the pow of bread have ready a cream gravy breebt, assistant
of microbes. The way to be immune der and underwent the change in the made from a cupful of milk heated in Usage s tre et Sunday Masses at 6,
7:30,
9
and
10:30.
from their Influence Is by not caring a presence of his pur- 'rs. All the rest the double boiler, thickened with a
S t Dominic’s—Com er W est Twentysnap of the finger about them, and by was made awake and, consciously, al teaspoonful o f flour or cornstarch
S84I G h m m w % tr— t
.
.
.
D B N V B R . C O LP R A O e
observing the ordinary rules of whole though I think I cat: trace In much of moistened in a little cold milk. Cook fifth ave. and Grove street Rev. F. A
P k o a e M a in S fC
O'Neil. O. P., pastor; Rev. J. B, KlPsome living. Eat and sleep regularly. it the manner of ni' brownies."
until smooth and velvety. Add a pinch cber. O. P., assistant Residence, 2431
Take exercise. Keep in fresh air. And
of salt and a tablespoonful of butter Boulevare F.
devote a few minutes each day to deep
G reat Things In L ittle.
and pour quickly over the bread, that Sunday masses, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and
breathing. Microbes hate healthy peo
W H EN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE
The Italians aro vv-onderfully clev has been kept hot in the oven. Serve 10:30.
ple as the devil hates holy water.
St. Elizabeth’s— Comer Curtis and
CATHOLIC REGISTER.
er in working with 'he most minute at once.
Milk toast is made in the same way Eleventh streets. Rev. Bernard Spiegthings. A skillful Italian has made a
elberg.
O. F. M., pastor; Rev. AloysClock That T e lit Much.
without
thickening
the
milk.
The
beautiful little boat " it of a pearl. The
lus Bushman. O. F. M.. Rev. AtbenOne of the most wonderful clocks sail is o f beaten
d studded with milk should not in either case be al asius Hunfeld, O. F. M., Rev. Wulstan
in existence is now In the possession diamonds. A tiny ruby serves as a lowed to boll.
T. Workman, O. F. M., assistants.
of Louis Dosoutter. who has had the headlight. The rudd< r Is an emerald,
Masses on Sundays at 6, 7, 8, 9, and
N ovel Sandwiches.
honor of taking it to Buckingham and Its stand is a li' le slab of ivorj*.
10:30. Sermon in ^ g lis h at 9. in (JerTrim off crust from the sides of
palace for inspection by the queen. The boat weighs K fs than half an
man at 10:30. Masses on week days
brown and white loaf of bread and ent at 6 and 8. Vespers on Sundays at
Her majesty showed great Interest In ounce, and is value;! .it $5,000.
its beautiful mechanism.
Not to be outdone by a man. an am Into slices lengthwise. Take a white 7:30 p. m.
S t Francis De Sales—Alameda and
The clock is fixed on a Louis Seize bitious Italian woman has painted on slice o f bread for lower layer and
stand and has four faces. Besides a canvas, so small that half a grain spread with moist cream che;ese, then S. Sherman aves. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
marking the hours. It shows the tides of corn hides it from view, a wind a layer o f brown bread with thinly pastor. Masses on Sundays at 7, 8 and
at six different parts of the world, the mill with the miller and a horse and sliced pickles and mayonnaise, an 9 a. m., and high mass at 10:30 a. m.
Holy Family—Berkeley, com er West
other o f white bread and cheese, fol
moan time and the solar time, the age cart with people In ;ha cart.
Forty-fourth avenue and Utica street
o f the moon, the movements of the
Some of the Italian mosaic workers lowed by one of brown bread with Rev. L. Fede, S. J.. pastor. Sunday
planets, all eclipses, and is a perpetual In Florence will tak bits of stone and pickles and mayonnaise, and the last masses at 7:45 and 10:30.
calendar. It was made by Janvier of glass no larger than : alns o f mustard slice being white bread. Press layers
Order a Cas« for Your Homo
Church o f the H o ly Ghost— Comer
Paris In 1789 for the FYench Academy seed and fashion th* a Into the most together and slice across as you would Curtis and Twentieth sts. Rev. F. Ben
a' layer cake.
Freah Bear Doliverad DaOy to All Part* of tha Citr
and took 11 years to manufacture: the graceful flowers ant’ other designs on
der. pastor. Masses on Sundays at
workmanship Is magnificent.— London shirt studs.— The Sunday Magazine.
7:15 and 9:30. Catechism, 10:15 a. to.
Scalloped Eggs.
Evening Standard.
Hard boll as many eggs as desired, Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
S t John the E van gelist — Harman,
and slice them. In the bottom o f a
W hen the De.if Heard.
com er E. Fifth and Josephine. Rev.
Built in Memory of a Dog.
'Tm stone deaf. ? our honor," de battered baking dish or casserole Chas. J. Carr. Residence, St. Joseph’s
Of the memories to dogs the most clared a prisoner in the dock at the place a layer of bread crumbs, and Hospital. Mass at 9 o ’clock. Sunday
Imposing of modern date is “ T e ll’s police court. "I didn’t hear a word season with salt, pepper and batter. school after mass.
Tower,” a structure on the seashore the officer said abou^ me, and I can't Then put In a layer of the eggs, as
S t M ary M agdalene, O epew and W .
with scalloped oysters, then a layer o f 26th Ave.. Edge water; Rev. Joseph L.
near West Kirby. Chesire, England. hear what you are > log."
It is In honor of the great St. Bernard
Although the Judc< raised his voice bread crumbs, seasoned, until the dish Desaulnlers, pastor— Masses Sundays
dog Tell, “ancestor o f most of the there was nothing d< ag from the pris Is full. Over the whole pour a teacup at 8 and 10. W eek days. 7:30.
S t Joseph’s (P o lis h ) —Comer North
rough-coated champions of Ehigland. oner. He only shook ila head wearily. ful of cream, and brown In the oven.
Pearl avenue and Third street Olobeand himself winner of every prise in At last the Judge turned to the officer
Escalloped Peas with Cheese.,
vtlle.
Rev. Theo. Jarsynskl. pastor.
the kingdom. He was majestic In ap and said, almost In a whisper: “ He
Heat a can o f peas. Make a milk Residence. 302 N. Pennsylvania ave..
pearance. noble In character and of un- was drunk when arr*’ '5ted, wasn’t he?"
gravy o f one pint o f milk, season with Fortieth S t Station.
uaVin'tcd courage." Built by the late
“ I only had one gl.ist o f beer,” said salt, butter and pepper. Butter the
M ontclair Church —Services at the
M. J. Gumming Msedona. the tower is ^he prisoner, quickly. In an Injured
bottom o f the baking dish and put In Town Hall, com er Geneva and Thir
a sort of summer house, tn the base of tone; ahd every one laughed.
It a layer o f gravy, then a layer of teenth. Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor. Sun
which is a vault containing T ell’s re
peas, and sprinkle with cracker day mass at *9:46 o ’clock, Sunday
mains. guarded by an effigy of that re
m
crumbs.
Repeat, and on the top put school at 11.
Sustsinl.ig
L
ife
.
markable animal.
Our Lady o f M t Carmel (Italian)-—
Mrs. Andrew Crosse In her “ Rem a thick layer of sliced cheese and
Comer Thirty-sixth and Palmer aves.
iniscences" describes an old nurse, fried bacon, also diced.
Rev.
Tbos. Moreschinl. O. S. M., pas
^ ^ O n e Comfort.
born at Broomfield. England, who lived
Prune Ice Cream.
tor. assisted by Rev. Philip Burke, O.
A certain lady prides herself upon to be nearly 100. “ All her life she had
S.
M.,
and Rev. J. Plceoll, O. S. M.
Stir
one
and
one-half
cupfuls
o
f
fine
always looking at the bright side of o(\ten ’a dew bit and braakfast a stay
granulated sugar into three pints of Residence adjoining church.
things.
bit and dinner, a noaiinet and cnimSundays, low masses at 6. 7:30 and
“ My dear." moaned her husbnnd one met and a bit after supper.’ eight cream: add one and one-half table
9; high mass at 10:30. Sermon In
day recently, as he tossed restlessly on meals in all. Besides this It was her spoonfuls of vanilla, blend thoroughly, Italian at 7:30 and 10:30; In English
chill,
and
pour
Into
the
freeser.
When
his bed, “ It’s the doctor I’m thinking invariable custom to mix together all
half frosen add one small cupful of at 9. Masses on week days at 7 and
of. What a bill his will b e!"
the doctors’ stuff left after any Illness
i:30. Sunday evening serviees at
“ Never mind, Joseph," said his wife. in the house and swallow it, on the stowed prunes, stoned and chopped 7:30, except third Sunday of month.
“ You know there’s the Insurance principle that what had cost money fine. This Is more delicious than made Third Sunoaj. devotions in honor of
with fresh fruit.
Our J -d y of Sorrow at S p. m.
money."— Stray Stories,
should not be wasted."
"TT«

732 15th S T „ N ea r Stout.

E very article guaranteed as repre
sente dor money refunded. Prices the
lowest. Watch, Clock and Jewelry Re
pairing. Established 1893.

OBc« sad Y h A
20-28 East

7th A v e .
F’hooa Soolh 7!}

F . B . W h ip p le & C o .

DENVER
COLORADO

L .

M c D o n a ld
PLUMBING and HEATING

M it Kaet Colfax Ave., Denver, Celer
Phone t i l York.

T h e C ac n p b e ll-S e ll Bakinfl Com panjr

TWIN SCOTCH BREAD
OL>D H O M a S T B A D

BAKERY

MILES & DRYER
P R IN T E R S

Si

Electrical conSructiohCo.

1522 Stout Street

Phone Main 2252

1731 Arapahoe Street.

The largest and most practical busi
ness and Shorthand school in the state.
Investigate and you'll come here. Ask .
for catalog.
}
W o rk C alled fo r and D elivered.
Nmw
M in t

Steam Dyeing Works

Cleaning, Repairing and A lterin g fo r
L a d ies and Gents a Specialty.
French D ry Cleaning A S pecialty.

LO U IS BERMAN. Propr.
Phone Main 3806.

331 W . C olfa x A ve.

Phono Main 1950. .. Established It

FREDERICK W. STANDARD
Successor to
T h e Brannen-Standart Ageney.
F IR E A N D B U R G L A R Y IN S U R A N C S
Second Floor, 1622 Arapahoe S L

Denver. O^o.

M odem Shoe M anufacturing & Repair Co.
Sewed Soles 60c and 75c

The W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

General Insurance

DRI NK'

D o n ’t

Boost

For
Your
Town ind
Your
State

Be
a

Knocker!

Phono Gallup 162

The Ph. Z a n g

C O A L

B r e w in g Co.

COAL

O r d e r

C O A L

N o w

Dool Walt tn tlN SnowIII .

The

C o lo . F u e l &

Iro n

Printing and Binding
100 CARD S, 39e.

Other printing at low rates. W ork
guaranteed. Union label. Discount on
church work.
1222 17TH ST.

A r tific ia l T e e th
That give eomfort and satisfaction to
the wearer. A ll of the small details
of f it occlusion and expression are
carefully attended to and carried out
to suit the Individual case.

D r. B R O W N ,
E X T R A C T IN G

A ND
PLATE
C IA L IS T .

8P I«

Soeosnoforme Administered.
Barth Block, 16th and Stout Streets^
Fourth Floor.
ISIS Champa S t
Phono Main tOOS
Reeldenoe Phone Y o rk 4462

THEO. N. STREFF » CO.
Contractors
a Builders
Jobbing o f A il Kinds, Store F ixtu re^
Sign Boards.

and Most R s lls t^ Agt
?»ldset
or Hotel Help In ths W est
Kale and Pemals Help Seat
w here —
W h en ~
R. R. rare
AdvaneeA

CANADIAN
em plo ym en t ag enc y
D eever, Oeleradew
M a b l l s h e d 1880.
^ n e a e 488.

M rs. J. W h it e , Prepb
1888 L a r im e r B t

Co.

8 0 6 1 7 t h S tre e t

raONES 48M, 4801.480Z

Denver, Colo.

Colormlo*# Foporife Aeer.

DENVER
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O ur
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S a tisfy

C A R P E T S

COM FORT

C L E A N E D

RUGS from yo a r O ld Carpets

W e M ake F lu ff

Phone M ain 7230-

W M r QIasMs

Rev. Bernard J. Froegel called on us
this week. Father Froegel is certainly
experiencing the rigors as well as the
pleasures of missionary life. He looks
D E N V E R ’S R E L IA B L E O P T IC IA N S .
after the spiritual needs of three par
B avotad E xclu alvaly to the Fitting and M anufacturing o f QIaaaaa. Ocullat’e
ishes. Brighton, Plattevllle and Fort
Preacrlptlona C arefu lly Filled.
Lupton. Besides these the poor farm Piano Hospital for R epairing o f
Bring US your broken lenses to be repaired or duplicated.
Every Description
requires his attention. Father Froegel
W orkm anship the highest grade.
1544 California St, near 16th
Denver
is not a fair weather friend. He shows
Prices the lowest Self-players built
**Mag1c” eyeglass cleaners FREE.
his friendship to those that need It In any piano.
Special attention to church wo'*k.
most, therefore It seems peculiarly fit
ting that he should have the poor fatia
Tuning $2 with this ad.
within his jurisdiction.

The S w ig e r t B ro s . O p tic a l Co.

THE KINDEL BEDDING AND RENOVATING CO.

Denver Piano Repair Works

C o m p r e s s e d A i r C le a n in g o f
C a rp e ts , R u g s , E tc .

O ffice, 604 15th St,

U p to n & A s h b y ,

A Physician’s Experience.
Daytoa. O.. March, 1904.
I desire to State that darina the past 7 reats
1 prescribed more than 500 bottles of Pastor K<
alir's Kerre Toalc for erera class of nerToos eff«
tloa. Th e efiect has been beyond cooceptionj bo
•iTe a history of many cases which hare
cared by the Valnable Tonic. woxUd flU a la/aa
book and too nnmeroas to classify. A meat latac^
eetlnff case was that of a vlrl 16 year* old. which
had from 3 to 3 epileptic attacks dally, she waa
treated by aercral phyalciaoa and a spncislirt,
without araU. aU proooaaced her case Incurable^
hut than I ta re her Pastor Xoenir’a Nerre Teals
and alter takins It but one week she had ooly
more attack and none since la 6 years, yet she*
tlnuee to take small doosee of the Tonic aad Is
otroac, oeaiuu
healthy and happy.
Dr. B. F. Cola
■uwBa.
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Patrick O’Mara, one of the oldest
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an»I most popular Colorado & Southern
passenger conductors, Is being hailed
A V a lu a b le Book on N er*
WorK Guaraateed. Prompt Delivery.
Phone Champa 9 9 9
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v o u e D Iaeaaoa andaSampIt
as a hero by officers of the company
bottle to any addreoa. P ee r pa,
and his fellow employes. By his brav
tleata also -jet the m ^ ld a e tree.
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saved the life of Benjamin Spencer,
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and H air Manufacturing.
Open Sunday Morning.
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when
Nora,
the
accomplished
was burled under a pile of trunks in
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Matt Ryan
AM U SEM ENTS.
O p p . A d a m s H o t e l the overturned baggage car and hear
ing his cries for help, O’Mara seized became the wife of William W agner of
A full line of First Communion Goods, including W liite Prayer Books,
Hamilton,
Ohio.
The
Rev.
Andrew
an ax from the day coach, snfashed in
Mother of Pearl Rosaries, Jeweled Rosaries in different stones. Wreaths,
Pbooe Gallup 2 2 4
Private Ambulance and Carriages the door of the baggage car. chopped Casey, assisted by the Rev. F. LaJeun
Veiling, etc., can be got at Clarke's Church Goods House. Prices very
and pushed his way through trunks esse o f Fort VCoUlns, performed the
Tuesday, April 2 7
and baggage until he reached Spen ceremony.
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^ •
Phone O live 1582.
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An arch of lilies spanned the altar
cer. who was almost suffocated. Mr.
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was
beautifully
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O Mara is an enthusiastic Knight of
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Columbus and is well liked by all who rated. Four little girls preceded the
W’e<ldlng part) unrolling lengths
W ill Present
know him.
white satin ribbon. They were the
I and two brothers. Harrj’ C. and John
W e Invite your inspection of o^ir superb showing o f now and stylish
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Margaret
McArthur,
Bernice
I j A. Cotter of Butte, Mont The body
J. F. Conway, spoken of elsewhere in
headgear for spring and summer wnar at popular prices.
Taylor.
Mary
Shrewsbury
and
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was taken to Omaha Wednesday for this paper in connection with The
burial. The members o f the family Holden investment Company, is a good Wler. T h e bride was attended by Miss
Margaret Anna Egan died on Wed from Denver were Joined in that friend of ours, and one who has made May Berry. Thomas I.avelle was beat
Bright
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nesday at her residence, 3225 Tejon city by C. F. Shelby, a brother-in-law, good in the business world. He came man.
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Happy
The bride, who is the only daughter
street. Funeral services will be h*-1d Mrs. Williamson, a sister and her west a number of years ago and went
Friday afternoon at
at St. Pul.- husband, from New York.
Into the live stock business, in which of a wealthy pioneer family, Is a grad
Quality clothes at Websters, second Guarantee to examine your eyes, fit gtassea for defective vision, and cure
The body w’as taken east after re business he soon became an acknowl uate of Notre Dame. Indiana: and has floor, Jackson building.
rick’s church at 2 o ’clock. Interment
croaa eyes without cutting, at thetr
quiem mass at the Immaculate Con edged expert and acquired through his also been a atmient at Loretto Heights,
private.
ception chapel at 9 o’clock Wednesday good fellowship an almost national ac Denver, and at the School of the Holy
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laicy Mitchell died at SL Joseph’s morning.
quaintance. Having had previous ex Child, Cheyenne. Although much of
New sleeves are made of lace dyed
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perlence in the real estate business In her girlhood has been spent away to match the gown trimmed with in
A full line o f the newest spring suit the east, he moved to this city several from Greeley, she has hosts of warm sertloDB of tucked batiste, which h
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under the care of the Sisters at the ings for stylish men at Webster’s.
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Mrs. Eugene Weckbach underwent a
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The preparations for the annual ball
Mrs. M. I j. Imperial!, wife of Silvio
gather.— Bon Ton.
Among those who attended the Sym Bryant, our great American poet. As
small boy the reverend gentleman to be given Thursday, April 22 are
Imperiall. died at her residence, 4140 phony concert at the Broadway Thea
For Baby.
Vallejo street, on Monday. The funeral ter ^londay night were Mrs. J. J. lived In Auburn, N, Y.. where he was fully compleud. and from present in
dications it will be a great success.
Some people dislike putting small
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Thomas H. Cotter, a mining man of Schaefer apd Charles A. Nast.
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a publisher of Omaha, died Monday at arch, Miss Helen Merryweatber, Miss
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missionary labors. W e are always glad
s quite easy to take a paper pattern
home of his father. 1131 Washing Helen Brown, are among the talented
of one In calico, if one stuffs out
to see him because there is nothing
ton street, this city, from pneumonia. girls who will assist in the production
l^adies’ Catholic Benevolent Associa pair of woolen shoes that are the
phlegmatic about blm. He Is full of
H e had been ill only a short time. The of “ Professor Nai>oleon’’ May 3 at the
410 F IF T E E N T H ST.
vim and energ^y and we do not wonder tion. Branch 1094, of S t Mary Magda right size, and then pins the paper or
attending physician held great hope Auditorium.
len's Church, will give a benefit dance calico on.
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Ladles will find everything that is that he accomplishes things. He is an .1 ^ Goss* ball, 2Sth and Elliot streets,
fo r the recovery o f the sick man Sun
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beautiful and up-to-date in the mil Ideal western priest.
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day.
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Whenever one o f our Catholic young s on ticket entitles holder to a chance cent effects are a novelty. Aa a rule
contracted a cold three weeks ago est on the best of goods.
men distinguishes himself It gives us :/ii a beautiful set of silverware. A th3 background will be black, shot
be was in perfect health. He had vis
The Sisters and pupils of Ix>retto a great deal o f pleasure to note the U i'n aset will also be raffled that ov
with a color. All the dainty shades
ited Denver many times and at the Heights convent and a few invited
fact. Louis Reilly, law student at the ing. The members are doing all in such as pink, blue, mauve, red and
time o f bis death was completing a guests, were delightfully entertained
State University, helped to entertain their power to make this a succes-sTuI lemon color, pale green, ol.l rose and
visit with his father, J. Lambert Cot Tuesday afternoon by C. W. Grifllth
burnt orange are represented.
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tether and sister living in this city. Chicago, is known all over the country of which Mr. R eilly Is one of the shin
tened down will take on a new lease
ing lights, favored the Denver public
Cotter is survived by a sister, Mrs. as a Shakespearean scholar and read
Read our I^emlum Offer on Page 2. of life If the surface is sponged with
with an entertainment that was de
Vplney Williamson o f New York city, er, and is accounted a master of the
Dr. Edwanl H. Jordan returned last a little chloroform to raise the pile.
lightful in the truest sense. The young
AN D SO HAS OUR
works of the Bard of Avon.
men found it necessary to respond to Sunday morning after an absence of
Dr. James I. I.aughlin, dentist, 314 no less than four encores each time three years. The doctor looks natural.
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Temple Court building, comer F if
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A notable event of May will be the tend our special congratulations to time he spent on the island of Borneo.
to Churches
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elaborate charity ball wnlch w ill be him. Nature has bestow’ed on bim Me came home by way oi Europe, and Painting, Paper H anging, Decoratini
given Tuesday. May 4, for the benefit one of ber choicest and rarest gifts— has seen more o f the world than many Phono Main 1197. Res. Phone Bo. 234’
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of St. Ann’s foundlings’ borne, at El a splendid, rich, melodious voice, and of us will ever see.
Office and Salesroom:
Rev. E<igar W. Cook, who for the
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Jebel temple. The cause is a worthy it has not spoiled him. W e may not
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Spring Has Arrived

Bancroft & Son,

Scott Floral Co.
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|226 Fi fteenth Street

Wall Paper & Paints Spring C l o t h i n g l E U R E K A Monumental

Phone Us
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Main 4287

A t the follow ing places:
Clarke Church Goods House, 1647 Cali
fornia 8t.
Walsh’s. 2740 Larim er st.
Fisher’s, opp. St. Elizabeth’s Church.
M rs . Nellie A. Kiser.

902' Walnut
«treet. Boulder, is authorized to re
ceive subscriptions for the Denver
Catholic Register in Boulder and vi
cinity.
Mr. Joseph W elter is authorized to
represent us and to solicit subscrip
tions for the Denver Catholic Register.

one, and has Interested many people.
The home will be the only one of Its
kind west of Chicago and will be run
under the auspices of S t Vincent’s or
phanage. A small fund already baa
been raised for the purpose and it Is
hoped that the dance wnl add greatly
to the sum. The most prominent pcol>le in town are giving their time to
the affair. The Queen’s Daughters and
the members o f the Young Ladies' So
dality of the Immaculate Conception
parish are among the earnest w’orkers
for the success of the dance.
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Save M oney
and Patronize

Ripley’s Big Departm ent Store
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,O ’Keefe & Co.
WE
S P E C IA L IZ E
IN
R E L IA B L E
T IM E P IE C E S .
WE
D ESIG N
AND
M A N U F A C T U R E U N IQ U E A N D A R 
T IS T IC PIE C E S IN GOLD J E W E L R Y .
LET
US S H O W YO U O U R D IA 
M O N D S B EFO RE Y O U D E C ID E ON
A F IN A L PU R C H A S E . : : : : :

827

15 th S t.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0 i;

take credit to ourselves for genius or
talent or natural gifts, but any of these
must be cultivated and employed use
fully else they avail us nothing.
New shipment of California olive oil
just In. In bottles. 26c. 60c, 90c. 20oz. cans, 76c, 2-quart cans. $1.75. Mar
tin’s Phi.rmacy, Charles Block.
During the communion at the chil
dren’s mass at the Cathedral parish
chapel last Sunday Miss Hilda Falke
sang very sweetly a new hymn, “ With
in Thy Sacred Heart, l Lord,” words
by tiSter Mary StaiikZlaus, music by
Joseph Newman.
For reliable watch repairing see P.
F. O’Neill, jeweler. 507 15th s t
The Cathedral parish social at El
Jebel Temple last Thursday evening
was a decided success In every way,
and reflected great credit upon the
young ladies o f the parish who had
the affair in charge.
Mrs. P. V. Carlin will entertain at
cards today at her hew home, 1408
Race street.
Have your eyes looked after before
it Is too late. O’Neill Optical Co., 507
15th s t Phone Main 6409.
The young ladies of S t Joseph's
church will present “ Rebecca’s T ri
umph,” a three-act comedy, at St. Jo
seph’s hall next Wednesday evening.
Rehearsals, under direction of Father
Cahill, have been thorough, and a de
lightful and smooth performance Is an
ticipated.
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panied Father Cook to his home.
I Owl Drug Co., Omaha, Nab.
Fathers Feely and Gregory o f the
Sherman A McConnell, Omaha, Nab.
Seminary a< companied mm to the de
W ebb Drug Storaa, 8 L Joaaph, Mo.
aim is to have a little better than
Smith Drug Co., Sa lt Lake, Utah.
pot. also Fathers Carrigan and Kleinthe other fellows' best
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Denver. Colo. Pueblo Drug Co., Pueblo, Colo.
brecht of S t Patrick's and Father
Pavla Drug Co., L ea d v ille, Colo.
Cone, chaplain of St. Joseph’s hospital.
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WM. E. RUSSELL,

IRISH LINIMENT

N E S S I E A. MAHER,
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Tom M cGinley,

Special
R o u n d -T rip
H om eseekers' 933 15th St.
Rates to N ew M exico and Texas.

Opp. Charles Bldg.

Phono.
On the first and third Tuesdays of Hours: f to 12, 1 to 6.
each month, during the entire year,
the Colorado-& Southern Railway will
sell roimd-frljr Homeseekers' tickets to
a great many points In Now Mexico
and Texas at one fare plus |2.00 for
Room s 20 and 21 N evad a Building,
the round trip. Final limit twenty-five
17th and C alifornia Sts.
days, allowing liberal stop-over privi
leges. For detailed Information, rates,
A new display o f Easter Mlllin-fry
etc., cal! on the Colorado A Southern
Agent, or address T. B. Flahor, Gen at reasonable prices. Mrs. Q. M. Mad
den, 75 B. Broadway.
eral Passenger Agent, Denver. Colo,
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fof.....................19c
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